
An article in the
July 28 edition titled
“City moves forward
with grant process,”
regarding the city’s
agreement with Kim-
ley-Horn & Associates
contained incorrect
information. The
Council approved the
first of four tasks for a
total of $43,900.

The Riverland News
apologizes for the
error.
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Annie W. Johnson collecting
supplies for ‘Stuff the Bus’
Annie W. Johnson will collect

school items for its “Stuff Our Bus”
program, which is designed to help
children who are not able to afford
the basic school supplies. Donations
can be dropped off at the Annie
Johnson Senior Center. Annie John-
son will also be at Walmart from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 5 and 6, and Aug. 12 and 13, to
collect supplies. For more informa-
tion, call Larry Cooper or Christine
Avina at 489-8021.

Altar & Rosary Society 
collecting children’s clothing
The Altar & Rosary Society of

St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church is now collecting gently
used and new clothing, for chil-
dren ages 1 to 12. Donations can
be dropped off from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday at
7525 U.S. 41.  Clothing will be
distributed from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 25, to families in
need. Gift cards are also ac-
cepted. For more information,
call Judie Heesch at 489-5954.

Dog Days of Dunnellon 
scheduled Saturday

National Pet Appreciation Week
(PAW), in conjunction with Trac-
tor Supply Company, will host Dog
Days of Dunnellon from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6, at TSC at
11242 N. Williams St., Dunnellon.
Among the events to be offered in-
clude: contests for the ugliest,
cutest, smallest and biggest dog, as
well as best dog trick. Entry fee is
45. Judging begins at 10 a.m. For
more information, call Joan at
TSC or call 352-216-4225.

Community Crime Watch 
program scheduled

The citizen’s Crime Watch
Community Patrol in Lake Trop-
icana will be the subject of the
Lake Tropicana Civic Associa-
tion meeting at 7 p.m. Monday,
Aug. 15, at the clubhouse at 3380
S.W. 181st Court. Lt. DeLarua,
from the Marion County Sher-
iff ’s Office, will be the guest
speaker. The meeting also offers
a 6 p.m. pot-luck dinner. Guests
will need their own plate, uten-
sils and beverage.

Police: Men had meth in possession
A 38-year-old Inglis man faces

nine charges, including posses-
sion of methamphetamines, pos-
session of methamphetamine
precursor chemicals and five

counts of possession of anabolic
steroids. Terry L. Arnold also
faces charges of driving while li-
cense suspended — habitual of-
fender — and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

His passenger, Sean W. Wilder,
30, of Crystal River, is charged

with tampering with evidence,
possession of methampheta-
mines and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

According to reports, officers
with the Dunnellon Police De-
partment were conducting traf-
fic control in the 11000 block of
North Williams Street when Sgt.
Jacob Gonzalez ran the tag num-
ber for a silver in color Lincoln,

which showed the owner of the
vehicle had a warrant had been
issued for the owner of the ve-
hicle.

Sgt. Gonzalez then conducted
a traffic stop in which he ob-
served two white male subjects
sitting in the front of the vehicle
as well as several clothes and a
hat in the rear of the vehicle

Report:
Argenziano 

to run for
Congress

Former Public Service
Commissioner Nancy Ar-
genziano has reportedly
decided to run for Con-
gress representing a dis-
trict in the Florida
Panhandle.

Several media websites
reported Monday that Ar-
genziano, who also repre-
sented Citrus County in the
state Legislature, sent an
email to supporters saying
she would run for the U.S.
House of Representatives
as a Democrat.

Argenziano’s target is
first-term U.S. Rep. Stve
Southerland, R-Panama
City.

In her e-mail, Argen-
ziano alluded to a guest
column she wrote in June
for the Citrus County
Chronicle in which she
blasted Republican lead-
ers in state government.

“The Republican party
has left me, and I will run
as a Democrat,” she wrote.
“The current batch of Re-
publican leaders have no
allowance for honest peo-
ple, and they demand
members just follow and
shut up.”

Argenziano said she
hopes to file her paper-
work by Aug. 10.

Terry Arnold
bond set at

$20,500.

Sean Wilder
bond set at

$10,500.

Local woman to offer class about couponing

Tammy Raulerson wants others
to know the feeling she gets when
she saves her family a bundle by
using coupons.

So she’s going to the extreme,
but not the extreme of the televi-
sion show, “Extreme Couponing.”
The mother of two will begin of-
fering an extreme couponing
class, a three-week session at the
Woman’s Club of Dunnellon at
11756 Cedar Street in Dunnellon.
Each class will last one hour and

the cost for the three-week session
is $30. 

“I want to encourage other peo-
ple to do it because of the savings,”
she explained. “And now, because
of the fact that you’ve got the in-
ventory, you’re never in need.”

Each three-week session will be
able to accommodate 10 people at
time. Those who wish to take the
class and do not make the first ses-
sion will be placed on a waiting
list. Among the supplies that will
be needed will be a 5-inch binder,
25 baseball card inserts, as well as
three coupon books each week,

preferably a Red Plum, a Smart
Source and a Proctor & Gamble,
Raulerson explained. However,
she noted, if they cannot bring
those three, she encourages them
to bring whatever three coupon
books they can.

“I want them to have enough
coupons, so I can show them a way
to organize them all,” Raulerson
said.

At the end of each three-week
session, Raulerson said she’ll have
a give away gift basket.

For more information about the
class, contact Raulerson at 352-
361-2861 or e-mail tammy
raulerson@ymail.com. 

Inglis man, 38, faces nine charges
JEFF BRYAN

Riverland News

See POLICE page 3

Women use
coupons to
save money

With a growing family,
a rising cost in prices
and a $200 a month
budget for groceries
and other household
supplies, Tonya DeRose
knew she had to change
the way she shopped
and how she spent her
money.

The mother of two
took a direct approach
to the problem, she
learned about coupon-
ing.

And the rest, as they
say, is history.

“Two years ago, I be-
came a stay at-home
mom after having our
daughter,” DeRose ex-
plained. “We couldn’t
afford daycare, so I had
to make my own money,
that’s where coupons
came into place.”

While learning the
nuances of clipping
coupons took time, it’s
certainly worth the
hours she puts into it
each week. On average,
DeRose spends up to
two hours a day clip-
ping coupons, scouring
the flyers or Internet for
store specials before
embarking on her trips
to various stores in the
area.

“You usually have to
do homework to save,
stop at several different
stores, take advantage
of your resources,” she
explained. “You can’t
just walk into Walmart
or Walgreens and save a
bundle; you have to go
do your homework,
have them organized,

JEFF BRYAN/riverland News
Tonya Derose clips coupons with the assistance of her 2-year-old daughter, Ashley, at their home.
DeRose began clipping coupons after the birth of her daughter.

CORRECTION

James 
Huston
gives Indi,
an Eastern
Indigo
Snake, a
thumbs up
at Rainbow
Springs
State Park.
Huston and
Indi will cel-
ebrate their
birthday this
week.

Clipping queens
JEFF BRYAN

Riverland News

See CLIPPING page 7

JEFF BRYAN
Riverland News

A CHARMED LIFE: PARK TO HONOR INDI

Don’t worry about this
guest of honor slithering
away with the birthday
cake.

Rainbow Springs State
Park will host a birthday

bash for Indi, its resident
Eastern Indigo Snake at
10 a.m. Friday at the park
as part of its Summer of
Interpretation, where vis-
itors can also meet and
talk with a park ranger. 

But Indi is likely to be
the charmer of the two as

park officials celebrate
the endangered species
eighth birthday. Sharon
Huston, a park volunteer,
will make a snake-shaped
cake for guests. There
will also be fun and edu-
cation about Florida as
well as treats, games and

small prizes. 
Children of all ages are

welcome, recommended
age of 6 and up. Regular
admission of $2 is re-
quired for park entry and
no RSVP necessary, but
space is limited.

The idea of hosting a

Resident snake to celebrate eighth birthday with party
JEFF BRYAN

Riverland News

See INDI page 8

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Three-week sessions limited to 10 people

MIKE WRIGHT
For the Riverland News



Volunteers, sponsors
needed for Jazz Up
The Dunnellon Cham-

ber of Commerce is in
need of volunteers and
sponsors for the annual
Jazz Up Dunnellon,
which will be Saturday,
Oct. 15.

If you would like to be
a part of event, attend
the Jazz Up Committee
Meetings at from noon
to 1 p.m. Tuesdays at
the Dunnellon Area
Chamber of Commerce,
20500 E. Pennsylvania
Ave. For more informa-
tion, call Beverly
Leisure, executive di-
rector, at 489-2320. 
Early registration open

for Extended Day
An early registration

period has just been
opened for Extended
Day. Site Managers will
be available to take
your early registration
for Extended Day on
from 9 to 11 a.m. or 1 to
5 p.m. Monday, Aug. 8,
and Tuesday, Aug. 9.
Registration will take
place at CTAE at 1014
S.W. Seventh Road. 

If you need before-
school or after-school
care for your child,
please take advantage
of this EARLY registra-
tion time.

For more informa-
tion, call Ann Marie
Julio, extended day
program specialist, at
352-671-4135, ext. 56859,
or e-mail ann.julio@
marion.k12.fl.us.

Boating safety 
courses scheduled
Crystal River Power

Squadron announces
the scheduling of Amer-
ica’s Boating Course
(ABC), a basic boating
safety and familiariza-
tion class for the public.
ABC includes two four-
hour sessions con-
ducted on two
consecutive Saturdays
after which students
are eligible for the
Florida Safe Boating ID
Card (required for some
boaters). 

The sessions will be
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 6 and
Aug. 13, at the Crystal
River Power Squadron
Education Building, 845
N.E. Third Ave, Crystal
River. Cost is $35 per
person.

For more informa-
tion, contact Gary
Wright at 352-628-4385
or e-mail crpsboating@
tampabay.rr.com or Bob
Purcell at 352-795-7312
or e-mail purceus@
yahoo.com.

Meeting set for
6 pm. today

Marion County
Growth Management
will meet at 6 p.m. today
to discuss the Scenic
roads ordinance as well
as host master plan up-
date community meet-
ing at the Marion
County Growth Manage-
ment, Training Room, at
2710 E. Silver Springs
Blvd., Ocala.

During the past few
weeks, Marion County
Growth Management
has been collecting staff
and citizen input on
how to best update the
documents that guide
the establishment and
protection of the
county’s scenic roads.

Citizens will have an op-
portunity to review
those ideas, propose
new ones or simply
learn more about the
process during the
meeting today.

During the meeting
Growth Management
staff will present pro-
posed ordinance and
master plan revisions,
solicit feedback and
welcome new ideas
from interested citizens. 

Copies of the current
ordinance and master
plan are available for
viewing and download-
ing at: www.marion-
countyfl.org/Planning/sc
enic_roads.aspx. 

For more information,
contact Justin Ryan at
Growth Management
(Planning Division) at
438-2600. 

The eighth annual “Hot
Summer Night” Block
will be from 5 to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 13, along
West Pennsylvania Av-
enue and Cedar Street,
which will be closed to
normal vehicular traffic.
The event is sponsored by
the Historic Village
Shops of Dunnellon and
co-sponsored by the Dun-
nellon Police Depart-
ment. Proceeds garnered
will benefit the Special
Olympics.  

Hometown Auto Mart
has donated two Scooters,
which will be raffled off
at the end of the evening.
There will also be a silent
auction and several busi-
nesses have donated
items, which will be auc-
tioned off at the end of
the evening. Items are
needed for the silent auc-
tion and local businesses
are being asked to con-
tribute. Remember all
proceeds benefit the Spe-
cial Olympics. These
items will be located by
the Dunnellon Police De-
partment Special
Olympics Informational
booth and Dunk Tank. 

Citizens, local busi-
nesses, civic groups and
organizations are encour-
aged to be a part of the
summer’s biggest bash.
Live music will be heard
throughout the Historic
District. Victoria’s School
of Dance will be perform-
ing and their new neigh-
bors’ Imagination Station
will be Kid Ready with
their bounce house and
other kid activities.  The
Dragon Warrior Martial
Arts Team will offer a
demonstration on Cedar
Street and look for water
activities at the Lions
Club parking lot. 

The “Bring What You
Have” car cruise-in is
open to everyone, free of
charge, so dust off the sta-
tion wagon, the Jalopy,
the Hummer, the Hog or
the Trike and show Dun-
nellon what makes you
smile!  Don “Big Daddy”
Garlits will have at least
one of his amazing drag-
sters or antique cars from
his museum at this year’s
event. 

A variety of food ven-
dors will be scattered
throughout the Village
complimenting the his-
toric member eateries.
The Historic Village
Shops will be open dur-

ing the entire event for
your shopping pleasure. 

For a complete list of
other special happenings,

raffle ticket sales loca-
tions or other informa-
tion, please call 352
489-1818. 
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Workforce Connection teams up with Monster.com

OCALA — Workforce Connec-
tion of Citrus, Levy and Marion
counties has once again
teamed up with Monster.com to
help job seekers power up
their search efforts.

Workforce’s month of Career
Launch programs begins with
the Monster Power Seeker
Workshop from 8 to 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 10, at the Col-

lege of Central Florida’s Klein
Conference Center, 3001 SW
College Road, Ocala. There is
no charge to attend but partici-
pants should register at
www.clmworkforce.com.

The Power Seeker workshop
is designed to help those strug-
gling with unemployment cre-
ate power resumes, build
lasting career networks, find
the best career advice and
sharpen interview skills. Par-

ticipants will receive an elec-
tronic toolkit of tips and strate-
gies.

Job seekers are invited to be-
come Premier Candidates,
granting early admission to the
Talent Marketplace Career
Fair set for Aug. 31. Premier
Candidates also benefit by hav-
ing their resumes included on
an electric database provided
to employers at the career fair,
which takes place from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. at CF’s Klein Confer-
ence Center.

Only 100 job seekers will be
designated as Premier Candi-
dates. Those who attended the
career fair in May are also eli-
gible to take part in the pro-
gram. To earn premier status,
candidates must:
� Post a full application and

resume on the Employ Florida
Marketplace, www.employ
florida.com.
� Complete a “Navigating the

new world of work” workshop

(six workshops are available to
choose from, five in Ocala and
one in Lecanto). Register at
Calendar of Events at
www.clmworkforce.com.
� Create at least one elec-

tronic, targeted resume ap-
proved by Workforce staff (two
resume labs are available for
those needing guidance).
� Receive “thumbs up” on

their Talent Marketplace attire
For more information, visit

www.CLMworkforce.com or
call 800-434-JOBS. 

School District’s 
green efforts earn 

national recognition
Program has
saved more
than $11M

Thanks to the energy-
saving efforts of students
and employees of Mar-
ion County Public
Schools, the district has
earned national recogni-
tion for its energy sav-
ings program. 

Since this program
started five years ago,
the district has avoided –
and saved — $11,583,825
in utility costs. Energy
Education, the district’s
energy savings partner,
presented the “Chair-
man’s Sustainability
Award” during a recent
school board work ses-
sion. 

The award showcases
the district’s success in
carrying out the Trans-
formational Energy
Management process, a
comprehensive people-
oriented approach to en-
ergy conservation at all
levels.

The district’s energy

education specialist,
James Newkirk, works
with employees to make
the milestone possible.
Energy saving steps in-
clude shutting off lights,
unplugging electronic
equipment during ex-
tended breaks, daily au-
tomated computer
shutdowns, regulated
heating and air condi-
tioning, and careful com-
puter analysis of energy
uses for electricity,
water, sewer, natural gas,
and fuel oil. 

Energy dollars saved
help maintain and im-
prove schools and facili-
ties around the district.
The program is self-
funded, meaning savings
pay for the program and
outreach efforts. To date,
the district has 17 En-
ergy Star certified
schools. 

For more information,
contact James Newkirk,
energy education spe-
cialist, at 671-6932 or
James.Newkirk@mar-
ion.k12.fl.us. You can
also visit the district’s
Energy Management De-
partment page on the
district website. 

Growth Management seeks 
additional input for scenic roads 
ordinance, master plan update

Feeling hot?

Special to the Riverland News

Special to the Riverland News

Special to the Riverland News

Special to the Riverland News

Special workshop scheduled for Wednesday, Aug. 10

COMMUNITY
EVENTS

Annual ‘ Hot Summer Night’ slated Aug. 13

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
Police Chief Joanne Black braces herself as she’s
about to go in a dunk tank during the Annie W. John-
son “Dunk for Hope.” The Dunnellon Police Depart-
ment will host a dunk tank during “Hot Summer
Night. Proceeds from the event will benefit Special
Olympics.

Special to the Riverland News
Hometown Auto Mart has donated two scooters, pro-
ceeds of the raffle tickets will benefit the Special
Olympics.  Tickets will be available at Historic Village
Shops, at the First Saturday Village Market on Au-
gust 6th, Superior Bank and the Dunnellon Police
Department. 



that possibly appeared to be
a person, the report stated.
During the traffic stop, Sgt.
Gonzalez asked Arnold if he
knew the owner and he ad-
vised yes; however, the reg-
istered owner of the vehicle
was not present. At this
time, Officers Bruce
“Robby” Arnold and Aaron
German arrived at the
scene, the report stated.

Sgt. Gonzalez then asked
for Arnold’s driver’s license
in which he handed Sgt.
Gonzalez a Florida identifi-
cation card, the report
stated. Officers ran Arnold’s
personal information,
which showed his license
had been suspended for
which he was a habitual of-
fender.

According to the report,
after returning to the vehi-
cle Officer German ob-
served a clear plastic
Gatorade bottle that had
been located on the passen-

ger side floor board upon
the initial approach had
been emptied out the pas-
senger side door. Office Ger-
man informed Sgt. Gonzalez
and Officer Arnold the liq-
uid in the bottle had been a
clear liquid. Officer Arnold
then asked the suspect to
exit the vehicle in which
place he was placed into
handcuffs and charged with
driving while license was
suspended.

After placing Arnold in
the patrol car, authorities
asked the passenger of the
vehicle —Wilder — to exit
the vehicle. During the in-
ventory search of the vehi-
cle, Officer German
retrieved the Gatorade bot-
tle to determine if the clear
liquid substance was an al-
coholic beverage, the report
stated. After opening the lid,
a smoke-like substance
came out of the bottle in
which Officer German con-
ducted a presumptive field
test of the remaining liquid,
which tested positive for
methamphetamines, the re-

port stated.
According to the report,

Sgt. Gonzalez and Office
Arnold continued their
search of the vehicle when
they located a pair of white
socks containing four sy-
ringes and five vials of ana-
bolic steroids. While
continuing the search of the
vehicle, Sgt. Gonzalez lo-
cated five boxes of Sudafed,
along with a Zippo butane
fuel bottle, all items being
methamphetamine precur-
sor chemicals, the report
stated.

According to the report,
authorities continued their
search of the vehicle in
which the glove box was
locked. Sgt. Gonzalez asked
Arnold how it opened to

which he stated he did not
know. Sgt. Gonzalez then
pulled the glove box open
enough to peek inside when
he observed more para-
phernalia at which time Sgt.
Gonzalez pried open the
glove box, the report stated.
Inside the glove box were
four balled up coffee filters
in which two contained a
white substance. Officer
German performed a pre-
sumptive field test, which
tested positive for metham-
phetamine, the report
stated. Also inside the glove
box were pH test strips.

Arnold remains in the
Marion County Jail in lieu of
a $20,500 bond. Wilder also
remains in jail. His bond is
set at $10,500. 

Dunnellon Police 
Department

Arrests
� Michelle L. Hughes,

25, of Ocala, on July 28,
on charges of possession
of marijuana and pos-
session of drug para-
phernalia.
� Matthew G. Spence,

18, of Inglis, on July 28,
on a charge of retail
petit theft.
� Bryan O. Smith, 31,

of Beverly Hills, on July
26, on charges of grand
theft, uttering forged in-
struments and criminal
use of personal identifi-
cation information. Ac-
cording to his arrest
report, Smith worked as
a manager at Advance
America Cash Advance
where he admitted to
forging a transaction
packet for $500 using an
ex-customer’s personal
information and signing
their name on the docu-
mentation. 
� Richard E. Morris

II, 23, of Dunnellon, on
July 23, on a charge of
possession of marijuana,
less than 20 grams.
� Tonya L. Jones, 39,

of Dunnellon, on July 21,
on a charge of driving
under the influence. Ac-
cording to her arrest re-
port, Jones’ blood
alcohol contest was
measured at .210 per-
cent and .208 percent.
The legal limit in
Florida is .008 percent.

Marion County 
Sheriff ’s Office

Arrests
� Brenda Mae

Thompson, 41, of Ocala,
on July 31, on charges of
aggravated assault and
simple domestic battery.
� Henry James, 37, of

Dunnellon, on July 29,
on charges of burglary
of conveyance, petit
theft and simple bat-
tery.
� Conner Robert

Kirschner, 18, of Dun-
nellon, on July 28, on
two charges of simple
domestic battery and
one charge of criminal
mischief.
� Jason Francis

Goyette, 33, of Dunnel-
lon, on July 27, on a
charge of simple domes-
tic battery.
� Carl Edward Jack-

son Jr., 19, of Ocala, on
July 26, on a charge of
criminal mischief.

Burglaries
� An investigation

July 29 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the

6700 block of Southwest
138th Terrace, Ocala.
� An investigation

July 29 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the
12900 block of South-
west 64th Road, Ocala.
� An investigation

July 29 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the
5600 block of Southwest
121st Terrace, Ocala.
� An investigation

July 29 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the
7600 block of Southwest
136th Terrace, Ocala.
� An investigation

July 29 revealed a bur-
glary occurred between
July 22 and July 29 in
the 18500 block of
Southwest 108th Place,
Dunnellon.
� An investigation

July 27 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the
17700 block of South-
west 36th Loop, Dunnel-
lon.
� An investigation July

25 revealed a burglary
occurred in the 8700
block of Southwest 125th
Terrace, Dunnellon.
� An investigation

July 25 revealed a bur-
glary occurred in the
12900 block of South-
west 41st Place, Ocala.
� An investigation

June 20 revealed a bur-
glary occurred between
June 11 and June 19 in
the 15000 block of
Southwest 29th Street,
Ocala.

Thefts
� An investigation July

17 revealed a petit theft
occurred in the 4000
block of Southwest 186th
Court, Dunnellon.
� An investigation July

15 revealed a grand theft
occurred in the 10800
block of Southwest 186th
Terrace, Dunnellon.
� An investigation July

14 revealed a petit theft
occurred in the 13400
block of Southwest
Fourth Place, Ocala.
� An investigation

June 25 revealed a grand
theft occurred in the
17000 block of County
Rod 484, Dunnellon.
� An investigation

June 20 revealed a grand
theft occurred in the
9800 block of Southwest
186th Avenue, Dunnel-
lon.
� An investigation

June 20 revealed a grand
theft occurred between
May 24 and June 15 in
the 9800 block of South-
west 186th Avenue, Dun-
nellon.
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 2620 W Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

 (352) 489-5221
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 CLEANMASTER
 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

 Servicing All Of Citrus & Marion 
 County For 21 Years  489-4844
  OWNER DOES THE WORK

 We Also Have Outdoor Pressure Cleaning Available.
 Call for pricing.
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 S UMMER  S PECIALS
 Steam or Dry Cleaning

  

 $ 15
 Per Room
 3 Room Minimum

 24 Years
 Carpet Cleaning

 One Chair Cleaned FREE

 Sofa
 & Love Seat
 $ 65

 Dryer & Vent
 Cleaning 
 Special

 $ 50
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 7380 SW 60 TH  A VE  • S TE  1, O CALA , FL
 (352) 237-0021 • F AX  (866) 498-3838

 L OCATED   IN  S HOPPES   OF  R ENAISSANCE   BEHIND  J ASMINE  S QUARE

 CANADIAN MEDS

 Call for a FREE quote today. 
 We ship anywhere in the US.

 Locally Owned
 and Operated

 Save up to 80%  on Prescription 
 Drug Prices

 DON’T GET CAUGHT IN THE DONUT HOLE. 
 CALL US NOW!

POLICE REPORTS

POLICE
continued from page 1

Two dead in murder-suicide

A couple’s domestic dispute Sat-
urday afternoon escalated into
their deaths and left their friend
with a bad head wound.

The residents of 6439 Riverbend
Road were with two of their
friends when the dispute began,
said Gail Tierney, Citrus County
Sheriff ’s Office spokeswoman.

“It ended up becoming a mur-
der/suicide-type situation,” Tier-
ney said. 

Deputies were first called to the
scene a little after 3 p.m. and found
the bodies of an older male and fe-
male couple with fatal gunshot
wounds in the front yard. 

A third person was found bleed-
ing about the head. 

According to a Citrus County
Sheriff ’s Office report, deputies
arrived at the scene shortly after-
ward and found Mark Davidson, 60,
and Leona Field, 63, with fatal gun-
shot wounds while a close friend of
the couple, Steven Snowman, 66, of
Inverness, was on the ground by
the driveway of the home with
wounds to the head. 

Emergency responders pro-

nounced Davidson and Field dead
at the scene. Field suffered two
gunshot wounds to the head and
neck area, according to the police
report.

Sam Thonen Sr., a neighbor, said
he heard some “pops” from a small
caliber gun at about 3:15 Saturday
afternoon and rushed outside his
Lake Rousseau home to see what
was going on. 

He said he saw the shooter,
Davidson, standing in the front
yard of the home at 6439 River-
bend Road.

“I came out I saw him, but I did-
n’t see any weapon,” Thonen said.
“I saw him standing there arguing,
yelling, so I went in and called 911.
When I came out it was too late.”

Thonen said he knew Field very
well, and the couple had been liv-
ing together for the last two years
and were not married.  

He said Field told him that she
was going to ask Davidson to leave.

“The relationship was over,” he
said. “She had told us several
times that she was going to get him
out.”

The neighbor believed Davidson

wanted to stay in the relationship
with Field.

“I guess he went berserk,” he
said.

Field worked as a land valuation
specialist with the Citrus County
Property Appraisers Office. David-
son previously worked for the
same office but was let go in 2009
when Geoffe Greene won the elec-
tion and took office.

Snowman was struck with a
blunt object when he intervened in
the couple’s fight and was airlifted
to Shands Hospital in Gainesville,
Tierney said. His injuries were
non-life-threatening.

A spokesperson from the hospi-
tal said Sunday night Snowman
was not  listed as a patient.

Sheriff ’s detectives are investi-
gating the incident as an apparent
murder-suicide and said a hand-
gun was recovered in the front
yard of the couple’s home where
Davidson had turned the gun on
himself.

Chronicle reporters A.B. Sidibe
and Cathy Kupulka and Managing
Editor Sandra Frederick con-
tributed to this report.

DAVE SIGLER/For the Riverland News
Citrus County Sheriff’s deputies were called to a home on Riverbend Road in Dunnellon, where a shoot-
ing was reported at approximately 3 p.m. Saturday. Above, a deputy unrolls crime-scene tape to cordon off
the area.

Incident occurred Saturday afternoon in Lake Rousseau area
For the Riverland News
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Politicians more hated than others
Politicians in America are now

hated more than Casey Anthony and
lawyers ... and there is not a thing we
can do about it!

Duke Stoetzer
Dunnellon

Perhaps letter writers can 
agree to disagree

May I suggest that Mr. Gerard Meyn
and Mr. Richard Mack agree to dis-
agree or perhaps they would consider
renting a room, buying a 6-pack and
working out their differences in pri-
vate; enough with the letters to the ed-
itor already!

E.H. Kingsman
Rainbow Springs

Politicians should put aside own
agenda, support president

My husband and I have watched
with great interest at the goings-on in
Washington these past few months – or
quite honestly years. 

It appears the people who were
voted into office to do the work of the
people are merely sticking strictly to
their own agenda and thumbing their
noses at President Barack Obama. 

If our president were white, there
would be no problem. The majority of
biased, un-Christian politicians run-
ning our country is astronomical.
Come on Americans – step up to the
plate and support a great man who is
working for the oppressed, underpaid,
underfed needy Americans. 

Put aside the fact that he is a black
man. His color has absolutely nothing
to do with his ability to do the work of
the people – all people.

Patricia Hess
Dunnellon

Friends host successful 
July book sale

On behalf of The Friends of the Dun-
nellon Public Library, we thank our
great community for their continued
support of the Friends Book Store. We
deeply appreciate the readers who do-
nate and purchase books. Our July
Half-Price sale that ended July 30 was
a resounding success. 

Friends’ members will find a coupon
in September’s Newsletter. Repeat
customers know that we also regularly
have unadvertised sales – the reading
fun never ends. Ask at the store for a
member application. Join us to sup-
port our library. Every book donated
and every book purchased is a dona-
tion toward new library books.

Our community provides the Friends
with some of the best gently read do-
nated books in every category. The
Friends Book Store is inside the Dun-
nellon Public Library at 20351 Robin-
son Road. Donations are accepted
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday. Donated books may also be
left in the bin outside the book store
whenever the library is open.

The book store is staffed 100 percent

Status on city of Dunnellon utilities

Child’s play
When I go out with my mom, I am

often the youngest person in the
room.

This is odd to say because I am almost
50. When you hang out with an 82-year-
old, 50 is young. 

A few weeks ago someone asked me
where do single people my age hang out

in Dunnellon? I said it
beats the crap out of me.
If you find out, let me
know.

So I was a bit per-
plexed with what to do
when my brother Barry,
niece, Rose, and her
daughter, Charlotte,
came to visit. 

What does one do with
a 2-year-old in a geri-
atric town? 

Between the rain, heat and red ants
playing outside is not a great option. Not
only did I need to entertain a very active
2-year-old, but I also needed to keep her
very “citified” 30-year-old mother busy. 

Rose thinks Dunnellon is the middle of
no-where. She is not burned out enough
to realize that the middle of no-where is
paradise. I give her another 10 years up
north and she’ll be sick of the rat race.

Before I even picked them up at the
airport, I was given a mission.

My sister-in-law, Charlene, called and
said “Do you know of anyone who has a
stroller you can borrow while Charlotte is
visiting?” 

Between the car seat and play bed
(Charlotte doesn’t sleep in a big bed yet)
Rose was paying more than $100 in fees
to the airline. It took me a minute to think
of anyone with small kids. 

My friend, Tammy, came to mind. She
has two boys. I wouldn’t care if the
stroller was blue as long as it worked. I
couldn’t get a hold of Tammy. I didn’t
want to buy a brand new stroller since
they were going to be here less than a
week. I decided to try Baby Boom Con-
signment on East Pennsylvania Avenue.
Bobbi hooked me up with an inexpensive
pink stroller. It was perfect. I picked it up
on the way to the airport.

Now you have to understand I have not
been around a 2-year-old in decades. I
barely remember my nieces and nephews
being that young.

Now they are older than me! Not sure
how that happened. I arrived at the air-
port with time to spare. I popped open
the trunk and pulled out the stroller. I
had no clue how to open the thing. I
pulled bars, looked for a lock, pushed
every piece of plastic on the thing.

No luck! Along came a mom and her 7-
year-old daughter. I asked if they could
help me. She couldn’t figure it out either.

We headed for the escalator and there
was a young couple with their two small
kids in a stroller. The 7-year-old girl said:
“Can you help that lady open her
stroller?” 

The father came over, pushed this,
pulled that and bam, it opened! After
being rescued by the 7-year-old I proceed
to get strange looks as I walked through
the airport with an empty stroller. 

Three different people asked me where
the baby was.

As the forth nosey person asked me I
said “I sold her” and walked away.

I finally found the three tired travelers
and we headed back to Dunnellon. 

I didn’t need to worry about entertain-
ing Charlotte. She keeps herself quite
busy. In fact, she entertains us. Charlotte
talks from the minute she gets up to the
minute she closes her eyes. Truth be told
she even talks in her sleep.

After a few decades, you forget how ac-
tive a 2-year-old can be. I was glad we got
the stroller. It was the only way to keep
Charlotte seated. 

If you ever need a stroller for a visiting
two year old I recommend Baby Boom
Consignment and the “Strollers 101” class. 
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The Greenlight of Dunnellon en-
terprise plan was ill conceived
and poorly executed from the be-

ginning. When it was first brought to
the public, no formal studies
were done. When the impor-
tance of having a study that
would predict the likelihood of
adequate service purchasers
was stated by a member of the
public we were told a study of
that magnitude would be too
costly.

Instead leaflets were handed
out at a public Chamber of
Commerce function. Later, a
mailing went out asking if peo-
ple would be interested, not if
they would be likely to change to this
service, if the city should decide to go
ahead with the idea. 

After the leaflets and letters had
been circulated, we were told at a pub-
lic meeting that so many of the fliers
returned with positive results they
simply quit counting the responses. We
were told that long before they fin-
ished reviewing the returns they had
1,000 people expressing interest, the
staff therefore believed they would
have the 1,600 subscribers needed to
successfully start the enterprise with-
out any problem. 

A number of people spoke to the
council pointing that they had filled
out the letters sent to area residents
stating they found the idea interesting,
but that did not mean they would nec-
essarily be willing to sign-up for the
service.

However, it appeared to me that
when counting probable customers
anyone who expressed interest was as-
sumed to be willing to sign up for the
service. 

That mailing to local residents in-
cluded information regarding the pro-
posed savings that would accrue to
subscribers. The original information,
as best my memory serves, promised a
package of entry level television, tele-
phone service and high-speed internet
for $99. 

This was to include a discount for
bundling the three services. Later, a
brochure came out with prices for the
least expensive plan for TV, Internet
and telephone with a long list of in-
cluded features with individual costs
totaling about $105 and including an
offer of $10 discount for bundling the
three services. 

The most recent incarnation of the
plan is contained in a brochure that is,

as far as I know, still available at the
Greenlight of Dunnellon office. It lists
intended services, no prices and no
date for availability. But now the nice

young man at the desk by the
entry can tell you it is $200 to
hook up to the service and
point to examples mounted on
the wall of how the hook up is
done. If you go there, you may
want to take a look at the TV
purchased to demonstrate how
wonderful the TV service is
going to be

In July 2010, a team made up
of Lisa Algierie, city manager;
Jan Smith, finance director;
Jessie Mason, then-IT manager;

and Marsha Segal-George, assistant
city attorney; published a study titled
City of Dunnellon Telecommunica-
tions Feasibility Study. 

Presumably this was done in order
to obtain financing. Most of these per-
sons were well known to local resi-
dents. Mr. Mason, new to the city, had
been presented to us as a person
knowledgeable in regard to supervis-
ing the formation and implementation
of this type of enterprise system. He
was presented as totally capable of
managing this undertaking in concert
with and under the guidance of Ms. Al-
gierie. 

This we were told was based on his
experience in Valparaiso, Fla., where
he had worked with Ms. Algierie. It ap-
peared that his experience with the
communications system in that city
was the primary reason he was
brought to the city by Ms. Algierie. 

When I called the city of Valparaiso
and asked in what capacity Mr. Mason
had served, I was told that he started
as a line technician, and promoted to
customer service representative prior
to leaving employment there. 

The above study gives four examples
of successful municipalities and four
examples of unsuccessful municipali-
ties. Of those deemed successful, one
Lafayette La., population 206,976 (as of
July 2008) “last year transferred $19
million dollars to the general fund”
and is city owned and operated. Two,
Wilson N.C., “approximately 50,000
residents” city owned and operated
does not indicate what if any profit or
loss came to the city. Three, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., launched in 2008 and
began services in September 2009, no
income information given. It is owned

What is the back-up plan
if Greenlight fails?

The city provides good quality
drinking water to its customers
from two wells located in the city.

However, many of the pipes are
old and in need of replacement.
Some of the pipes are 80 years
old. Additionally, the city has
two major issues that impact
the delivery of good quality
drinking water to its customers.

The first issue concerns the
water pressure on the east side
of Rainbow River. It is very low
and insufficient to fight fires.
Recent fire-flow pressure was
measured at below acceptable
standards. This situation has
been in existence for a number of years
and those residents affected have just
been lucky. 

Low fire-flow water pressure means
that homeowners and business owners
are at a higher level of risk as to fire
loss due to the inability to sustain water

pressure to adequately fight fires. In
addition, they pay a higher insurance
premium.

The second issue concerns
the water main located in the
middle of U.S. 41 that was in-
stalled over 50 years ago. If it
were to burst, the water supply
would be cut off. Emergency re-
pairs would require a major
construction project on U.S. 41
to repair or replace the line,
causing traffic delay in addition
to shutting off water to city res-
idents. The city currently does
not have a back-up source of
water for these types of emer-

gencies.
We have two water towers used for

storage. Only one is in current use, the
other tower is in dilapidated condition
and used only for backup emergencies.
The cost of repairing the tower is not
feasible and needs to be removed with

a new water storage tank located else-
where in the city.

A new well and storage tank on the
east side of the river would solve two of
the city’s major problems, providing a
backup water source for emergencies
and improving the pressure on the east
side of the river.

The state is now taking applications
for a Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG). This $650,000 grant can
be used for infrastructure such as
water lines. The city currently does not
have available land suitable for a well
on the east side of the river. However,
Marion County has a well at the airport
that can provide the pressure neces-
sary to fight fires. City officials are
working with the county to purchase
water at a bulk rate for emergency situ-
ations.

This solution is mutually beneficial
to the city and the county as it will pro-
vide redundancy to each water system.

Connecting to the airport will meet the
short-term goals of providing a backup
water system and adequate pressure.
In the long term, the city will search for
suitable land for a city well and storage
tank.

The editor of the Riverland News re-
cently criticized the city in an editorial
for pursuing the CDBG grant and not
pursuing a grant to purchase Nine Is-
land Cove. His suggestion was that the
city should wait and apply for a CDBG
grant in the future. 

In my opinion, solving major safety
issues that affect our citizens and their
homes and/or businesses requires im-
mediate attention.

Nine Island Cove is a beautiful prop-
erty located on the Withlacoochee
River adjacent to the Dunnellon Mid-
dle School. The proposal presented to
the city contemplated purchasing the

Kathleen
Wallace

Lisa Algiere
Dunnellon

City Manager

See CITY page 5

See GUEST page 5

Mary Hilton
Guest

Columnist

See LETTERS page 5



by Friends volunteers,
who are dedicated, in-
spired and friendly indi-
viduals, willing to help
you find whatever you
need. All proceeds from
the book store, member-
ship fees and other fund-
raisers are for the benefit
of the Dunnellon Public
Library.

Through our commu-
nity’s help and support,
the Friends have funded
the landscaping and
statue in the center of the
parking lot, along with
the screen-planting along
the shopping plaza side
of the library, the new
monument sign on Robin-
son Road, extra materials
and equipment that is not
in the county budget,
sponsors Children’s and
Adult Programs through-

out the year, as well as
continuing a commitment
of $2,500 a month toward
the Book Endowment
(new library books).

Again, thank you all.
Sincerely,

Barbara Caban, 
President

Friends of the 
Dunnellon Public 

Library 

by the city and operated by
a vendor. Four, Powell,
Wyo., is a small city of only
5,500 residents. A public-
private partnership that
paired the city with a net-
work service provider and
a municipal broadband
network facilitator. It does
not include specific mone-
tary information, but states
economic development and
jobs. 

Those deemed unsuc-
cessful are Marietta, Ga.,
“Never planned to serve
the mass market” after an
outlay of $34 million it was
sold to American Fiber Sys-
tems for $11 million; two,
Lebanon, Ohio, had 60 per-
cent market share, in the
report they were said to be
in discussions to sell to
Cincinnati Bell. No mone-
tary information given;
three, Ashland, Ore., hybrid
coaxial system in 1999, un-
derpricing relative to cost.
It was sold in 2006 to an ISP.
There was no indication of
profit or loss related to the
sale included in the city’s
study; and four, Burlington,
Vt., population 42,417 in
2010, started small service
to city buildings, expanded
to voice, data, and video to
residents. Had 4,600 cus-
tomers, but was not grow-
ing fast enough incurred
$50 million in debt. A “blue
ribbon committee” recom-
mended restructuring.

On Nov. 20, the Ocala
Star Banner published an
article noting that “Dunnel-
lon is teaming up with the
software giant Microsoft
and global Communica-
tions firm Motorola to de-
liver services via fiber
optic network. The city is
one of three test sites to
launch the network.” No
one has informed the citi-
zens of this city what hap-
pened to this arrangement.
The article further states,
which staff also told the cit-
izens, “The hosted media
room – or brains of the sys-
tem - will be provided to
the city at a cost of
$250,000, discounted from
the $1 million-plus full
price tag, and the system as
well as installation of the of
the fiber optic network will
be paid through a $7.3 Mil-
lion private loan. The loan,
at 3.6 percent interest, will
be paid back over 15 years.”
Is the city still working with

Motorola and Microsoft? If
not, what happened to
change that arrangement
and what effect does any
change have on the costs of
starting such a system? 

At that time, we were still
being told a package of
cable television, Internet
and home phone service
would be under $100 a
month. Now Ms. Algierie
has requested an OK for a
pricing study. The feasibil-
ity study prepared by the
staff assumes a bundle of
video, voice and data and
indicates a consumer rate
of $99.95 per month for the
service. Yet, at my last visit
to Greenlight’s office, I was
told we did not yet have
contracts with any service
providers, nor a definitive
listing of what the city
planned to include in the
individually offered serv-
ices. At this point, as of
June 30, according to the
City Greenlight of Dunnel-
lon has spent $2,299,818.38. 

Bond payments are soon
to start coming due. In ac-
cordance with the city’s
agreement with Regions
Bank, if we as a city do not
have an income from the
utility to pay the accounts
as they become due, the
bank has a claim on rev-
enues from the city’s fran-
chise fee, the
communications service
tax, the 1/2 cent sales tax,
the sanitation revenues, as
well as revenues from the
state shared revenue ac-
counts. 

In 2010, our property
taxes yielded $1,064,350.
This tax, by law, cannot be
used for this purpose. The
other taxes totaled
$1,417,595. This is well over
half of the city’s income. If
we can not pay the amount
due on these Bonds from
associated sinking funds
they will be paid out of the
excise taxes. 

Series C bonds come also
come due this November
(Fiscal Year 2012; the fiscal
year changes Oct. 1, not
January 2012). 

Bonds A and B also are
coming due in November of
Fiscal Year 2012. Payment
on Bond A due in Novem-
ber of fiscal year 2012 is
$123,874.85. Payment on
Bond B also due in Novem-
ber of Fiscal Year 2012 is
$524,292.78. 

Whatever has been taken
from Bond C is also due
this November. Series C
Bonds have a variable rate
that can change from day to
day, so we really do not
know what the final cost of
this loan will be. 

Since we have no income

the enterprise fund for
Greenlight, according to
the resolution, the money
will come from our excise
taxes leaving the city very
short on general funds from
which to operate the city. 

When I asked fairly early
on if the city had applied
for any grants to assist in
the funding of this enter-
prise, I was told no such
funding was available. Hav-
ing spent a few minutes on-
line, I found several
articles regarding stimulus
funding or other forms of
assistance for rural com-
munities to help with de-
veloping and paying at
least in part for these sys-
tems.

The feasibility study of
July 2010 makes no men-
tion of Dunnellon teaming
up with software giant Mi-
crosoft, nor global commu-
nications firm Motorola.
Yet that information was
given to the Ocala Star Ban-
ner for an article published
Nov. 20, 2010. 

We are told the city is
currently unable to find a
source for the needed fiber
optic cable. Might that not
be the case were we oper-
ating under a stimulus
backed contract? Would
working in league with Mi-
crosoft and Motorola have
made a difference? 

The staff and council
have been asked on more
than one occasion if they
had a back up plan in case
the plans for Greenlight
Enterprise do not appear to
be working out well. 

Even when a verbal re-
quest for public informa-
tion was given at a public
meeting, no back up plan
surfaced, no answer was
given to the question. We
were consistently told that
this plan was well thought
out and the staff and coun-
cil were very confident
there would be no failure.
They insisted those who
failed in starting such an
enterprise made mistakes
and we were more knowl-
edgeable and would not
make mistakes. 

Resolution 2010-21 spells
out the bank’s back up plan
for receiving payments on
the issued Bonds if Green-
light has not produced ade-
quate revenues. While this
resolution was available
from the city upon request,
we all know most citizens
do not read all city resolu-
tions. 

I believe the public gen-
erally feels that if some-
thing is of great importance
officials will make every ef-
fort to completely inform. It
would certainly have been

nice if citizens had been in-
formed in open meetings
that the bank’s plan was to
attach our excise taxes in
order to collect what under
the contract is rightfully
theirs. 

It would have been ap-
propriate to hold well ad-
vertised informational
meetings for the citizens on
a resolution that was to put
the city in dept for more
than $7 million. It would
have been appropriate to
give the local press re-
leases regarding not just
the intended development
of a new enterprise, but
what was involved in the fi-
nancing of that enterprise.

If the city has a plan for
meeting the bond payments
other than through the ex-
cise taxes that normally go
into the general fund to
support the city and pay for
its needs, now is the time to
let us all know what that
plan is. 
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 Computer Repair/Virus Removal

 352•789•6043 • Toll Free 855•789•6043
 2620 SW 17th Rd., Suite 200, Ocala  wwww.thinkdept.com

 No Hourly Rate
 (plus parts if needed)
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Answers to Sudoku on
page 9

GUEST
continued from page 4

$1 million property with
grant and city matching
funds for a nature park.
The city does not have
matching funds available.
In addition, the city
would be required to im-
prove and maintain the
property.

There is no doubt that
Nine Island Cove would
be an asset to our com-
munity, but during tough
economic times we must
spend our dollars wisely
taking care of necessities.

Lisa Algiere, Dunnellon
city manager, can be
reached at 465-8500 or
lalgiere@dunnellon.org. 

CITY
continued from page 4
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Church of the Advent 
to host VBS

The Church of the Ad-
vent, 11251 County Road
484, will present its VBS
from Aug. 8 to 12, for chil-
dren ages 4 to 11.

To register your child,
call the church at 465-
7272 or Mrs. Florence at
566-6934.
Church preps for annual
Trash to Treasure Sale
The Church of the Ad-

vent will present its an-
nual Trash to Treasure
Sale Saturday, Sept. 24.
(Rain Date will be Oct. 1.) 

Crafters, Flea Market
and Food Vendors are in-
vited to participate.

The church is at 11251
County Road 484, in front
of the new fire station. 

For registration and in-
formation, call Al Sickle
at 352-208-5664 or
Maryanne Brennan at
352-347-2428.

Peach Lutheran Church
summer schedule

Peace Lutheran
Church has paused the
Wednesday evening
Bible study, with a pot-
luck meal, for the bal-
ance of the summer. 

Other opportunities for
Bible study remain on
the schedule. The times
are 10 a.m. Wednesdays
and 9 a.m. Sundays. Sun-
day morning Worship
Service is at 10.

Peace, “The Church On
The Hill,” is at 7201 S.
U.S. 41, 5 miles north of
Dunnellon. For more in-
formation, call the
church office at 489-5881.

Hope Evangelical
church programs slated

Sunday School at Hope
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Citrus Springs
is at 11 a.m. The adult
Bible Study is at 8 a.m.
with the worship service

at 9:30. An adult super-
vised nursery is pro-
vided during the time of
worship services. Confir-
mation classes are held
at 11 a.m. at the same
time as youth Sunday
School.

For information, call
the Church at (352) 489-
5511 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

North Oak hosting 
Saturday night service
North Oak Baptist

Church is now hosting a
Saturday night praise,
prayer and power serv-
ice 6 p.m. at its church at
the corner of North Elk-
cam Boulevard and
North Citrus Springs
Boulevard in Citrus
Springs. Child care
through 36 months will
be available by back-
ground screened chil-
dren’s workers. 

For more information,
call 489-1688 or 746-1500. 

Rainbow Springs church
to host LIFT ministry
Join the ladies at the

Rainbow Springs Village
Church for Ladies in Fel-
lowship Together (LIFT)
fellowship. The goal is to
LIFT one another in en-
couragement, LIFT our
missionaries in prayer and
LIFT the name of Jesus
Christ. 

If childcare is desired,
call the church office for
arrangements. LIFT meets
at 7 p.m. the first Wednes-
day monthly. 

For more information
about this ministry, e-
mail Cindy Greaves at
women@caringpeople
.org. 

Rainbow Springs Village
Church is at 20222 S.W.
102nd St. Road, Dunnel-
lon, south of Winn Dixie
and west of U.S. 41). For
more information, contact
the church at 489-0249 or
at www.caringpeople.org. 

I usually live life on an
even keel. I once had an
odd keel, but fortunately,
I had the good sense to
throw it back into the
water from
whence it came. I
take pride in
maintaining a cer-
tain sense of bal-
ance in my life.
But, there are
those times when
all balance is
thrown out the
window.

Just this past
week when I was enjoy-
ing an unusually wonder-
ful sense of balance in
my life, the Gracious
Mistress of the Parson-
age changed my whole
demeanor.

We were watching the
news on television.
When I say “we,” I am
not insinuating in any re-
gard that I was paying
any attention whatsoever
to what was happening
on the television screen.
I usually have a book in
hand I am perusing
while I am allegedly
watching TV.

Out of nowhere, I
heard her exclaim,
“They just wouldn’t do
that.”

I continued in my book
and paid no attention to
her.

“What in the world is
wrong with those peo-
ple?” I heard her say.

By now, my curiosity
had gotten the best of me
and I laid my book down
and said, “What has got
you all riled up tonight?”

“Didn’t you hear what
they just said?”

“I’m sorry; I was look-
ing at my book.”

“Well,” she said in a
very disgusted manner,
“the government is
thinking about taxing
junk food. Can you imag-
ine anything more ludi-
crous than that?”

I always like to, at
least try to think of the
positive side of things.
With the way our beloved
politicians have been
going these days, it is
very hard to find the pos-
itive side. Although I am
not in favor of taxes, I
know that as a citizen I
need to pay my fair
share. I have no problem

with that. I’m not, how-
ever, in favor of tacking
on some new taxes.
What’s wrong with the
old ones?

Then my wife
said something
that turned my
thinking all the
way around.

“You do know
what junk food is,
don’t you?”

That was a
crazy thing to say.
Of course, I knew
what junk food

was. I stay away from
that food category and
pride myself in eating
healthy food every day.
No junk food for me,
thank you.

I shrugged it off at the
time and replied to my
wife, “Oh well, the gov-
ernment has to do what-
ever it has to do in times
like these.”

“You do know that
Apple Fritters are con-
sidered junk food by our
government? And when
they start taxing junk
food they will be taxing
your Apple Fritters.”

“They don’t.”
“They wouldn’t.”
“They better not!”
At this point, my even

keel was experiencing
some very turbulent ten-
dencies. I try to be a
good citizen but there
comes a time when a
person has to put his foot
down. I had come to the
point where as that old
philosopher who said,
“That’s all I can stands, I
can’t stands no more!”

What I want to say to
good old Mr. Uncle Sam
is simply; do not touch
my Apple Fritters. Some
things in life are sacred
and for somebody to fool
with them will only rile
the anger of those reli-
gious people devoted to
Apple Fritter Veneration.
Believe me; you do not
want the Apple Fritter
Gang to get riled.

The Creed of these
Apple Fritter followers is
simply, an Apple Fritter
a day keeps the blues
away. Nothing cheers the
day like starting it with a
freshly baked Apple Frit-
ter. Regardless of the
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 Hall Available For

 Community Functions

 Rite I  2nd & 4th Sunday
 Rite II  1st & 3rd Sunday

 Holy Faith
 Episcopal

 Church
 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr.

 Dunnellon
 T HE  R EV . J. J AMES  G ERHART

 Sundays 9:00 AM

 D UNNELLON
 F IRST  U NITED

 M ETHODIST  C HURCH
 21501 W. Highway 40

 Rev. Eddie Fulford,   Pastor
 Sunday

 Traditional Worship  8:00 AM
 With Communion Each Week

 Contemporary Worship  9:30 AM

 Traditional Worship  11:00 AM
 Nursery At All Services

 Sunday School  9:30 AM & 11:00 AM

 “Sharing God’s Light”
 352-489-4026

 www.SharingGodsLight.org
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 Christ-Centered • Bible -Believing

 SUNDAYS
 10 am . . . . . . . . . . Bible Classes

 11 am . . . . . . . . . . Worship Service
 5:30 pm . . . . . . . Evening Praise Service
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 New Sunday Evening Series
 What On Earth
 Is Going On In

 The World?

   This is an informative
   and  prophetical look

  at the Bible
  and our times

   WEDNESDAYS
 5:30 pm . . . . Music Rehearsal

 7 pm . . . . . . . . . Bible Study & Prayer

 In Citrus Springs
 974 W. G. Martinelli Blvd.

 On the corner of W.G. Martinelli Blvd.
 and Citrus Springs Blvd.

 (352) 489-7515

 Rev. F. Jess Burton, Pastor
 Cell Phone

 352-208-3055

 Dunnellon
 Seventh-day

 Adventist Church
 Welcome To Our Services

 Hwy. 41 & Hwy. 40
 Saturday

 Sabbath School . . . . 9:30  AM
 Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00  AM

 Tuesday
 Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00  PM
 For more information:

 352-489-3455
 www.dunnellonsdachurch.com
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 352-489-3166

 Saturday Reconciliation .  . 3:30  PM

 Saturday Vigil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30  PM

 Sunday . . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 10:30  AM

 Sunday - Spanish............ . . . . Noon

 Mon. Thru Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM

 Holy Days . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 7:00  PM

 www.stjohncc.com  00
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 Catholic Community of St. John the   Baptist
 Father Emmanuel Akalue, Pastor
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 Dunnellon Presbyterian Church
 Jeffrey W. Welch, Pastor

  20641 Chestnut Street
 Corner of Chestnut & Ohio Streets

 In The Historic District
 489-2682
 Sunday

 Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 AM
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . 9:45 AM
 Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 AM

 Nursery Provided
 For All Servic es

 dunnpreschurch@bellsouth.net  0008FGM
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 Calvary 
 Baptist Temple
 21841 S.W. Marine Blvd.
 Rainbow Lakes Estates

 Sunday
 Sunday School.............9:45 a.m.
 Worship Service.........11:00 a.m.
 Evening Service..........5:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Prayer Meeting............7:00 p.m.
 Every 4th Sunday......5:00 p.m .

 “Share, Praise & Fellowship”
 Pastor Jamie Parker

 352-489-8962
 “Please Join Us As We
 Worship In His Name”

 Romeo Baptist 
 Church

 Sunday School    9:30 AM
 Worship     11:00 AM
 Disciple Training  5:00 PM

 Interim Pastor 
 Tim Turner

 (352) 489-1788
 Sunday

 (Nursery & Children’s Church Provided)

 Wednesday

 AWANA              6:30 PM
 Youth Group      6:30 PM
 Bible Study        7:00 PM
 8 1 / 2  Miles North of Dunnellon Off of 
 Highway 41, Left at Church Sign  on

  SW 5 th  Place
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 Hope Evangelical
 Lutheran Church

 ELCA
 Pastor Lynn Fonfara

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd.
 Citrus Springs

 Sunday Worship 
 9:30 a.m.

 Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
 Communion Every Sunday

 Information:
 489-5511

 Go To Our Web Page
 hopelutheranelca.com
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 GLBT WELCOME

 Peace
 Lutheran Church Missouri Synod

 Rev. Terry L. McKee, Pastor

 Sunday School & Adult Bible 
 Class  9:00 A.M
 Sunday Worship Service

 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday Bible Study
 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday potluck & Bible 
 Study  6:30 PM
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 “The Church On The Hill”
 5 miles North of Dunnellon
 US Hwy 41 at Highway 40

 489-5881
 www.PeaceLutheranOnline.org
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 GATHERINGS
 A D IRECTORY   OF  A REA  C HURCHES

 “For where two or three gather together in My name, there am I with them.”    –
 Matthew 18:20

 711180

Mr. Uncle Sam, do not
touch my Apple Fritter

OUT TO PASTOR

Golf cart restoration complete

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
JD Donahue, left, and Jim and Charlie Moraites, presented Dunnellon High football coach Frank
Beasley with his golf cart, which was restored with the help of local businesses such as Dunnellon
Tire, Alec’s Collision Gould’s Tire & Auto Center and B.B. Graphic’s of Ocala. The renovation was a
way the Pop Warner League was able to say thanks to Beasley for all his work with the youth foot-
ball league. 

“Fishing for the Fight,”
a fundraiser to benefit the
Michelle-O-Gram Foun-
dation, will be Saturday,
Aug. 6. Entry fee for the
saltwater tournament is
$100 for a boat with two
fishermen. For each addi-
tional fisherman it is $25.

Weigh-in will be at 4 p.m.
at TJ’s Bait and Tackle.
The captain’s meeting
and Calcutta will be at 6
p.m. Friday, Aug. 5, at
TJ’s. 

In addition to the fish-
ing tournament, there
will be a chance drawing

for a 2006 EZ-Go electric
golf cart. Tickets for the
drawing are $15 each and
are available through
TJ’s, Elaine Hobbs,
Paulette Syzdlo, Jessica
Schaffer, Lisa Hamm, Va-
lerie Hanchar, Andy Stan-
cil, Tiffany Cannon, Paula

Shalna and Terry and
Sherry Roberts. All can
be contacted through
Facebook.

For more information
about the fishing tourna-
ment, visit tinypic.com/r/
16lfrl3/7 or call Rebecca
Duley-Gibbs at 465-7332.

Charity fishing tournament planned Saturday

CHURCH EVENTS

Rev. James
Snyder

See PASTOR page 7



have your ads out, have a
budget, know what you need,
go get it for best price. You
can’t do that without doing
homework. 

“People just start coupon-
ing, but if you don’t do the leg
work, you’re not going to see
a lot in savings. You might
save 50 cents at one store,
but at this store, they’ll pay
you to walk out with same
item.”

Since starting her venture,
she explains how she can
gather $900 worth of prod-
ucts on the same $200-a-
month budget. Her budget
conscious decisions cer-
tainly caught the attention of
family, friends and, of
course, the cashiers and
managers at the various
stores where she shops.

“I made friends with most
of them,” she said of the
cashiers. “They want to see
how much I save and for how
much. They participate in
the game, they get excited
for me to see how much I pay
out of pocket.

People are amazed by the
savings. I used to buy every-
thing that was a generic; now
I’m getting name brand
items and sometimes they’re
paying me to walk out the
door with it. It just blows
people’s mind, they don’t un-
derstand how I do it.”

Her husband, John, wasn’t
sold on the idea when she
first started couponing.

“He said, ‘you’re wasting
your time,’ he didn’t grasp
it,” she explained. “But
when he noticed I could
stock up on the items we’re
always using and not have to
buy it for the next six
months, he was like, ‘OK,
this could work.’ I’m just
stretching my dollar.”

For those concerned she
clears shelves of items like
the woman on “Extreme
Couponing,” she said don’t
worry. DeRose explained
she buys what her family
needs, no more, no less.

“They’ve given couponing
a bad reputation,” she said.
“I do not like that show. Who
needs a 1,000 tubes of tooth-
paste? Unless you’re donat-
ing it, you don’t need that.
And if you really need a lot,
go to the manager and tell
them you know the item will
be on sale and ask them to
order you an extra case. I
don’t want other people to do
without because I was
greedy; so I limit myself, be-
cause I want to share the
joys of couponing.”

Tammy Raulerson got the
couponing bug by watching
the “Extreme Couponing”
more than four months ago.

“I would say that I proba-
bly spend about six hours a
week working on it,” she
said. “I would say, that, the
very first time, I got every-
thing wrong, I had the prod-
uct wrong, the wrong
coupon, the wrong store, but

that is when I learned to key
in the whole deal. You have
to be very, very organized, to
make this whole entire
process work. Now that I’m
organized, it’s so easy.”

Also critical – knowing
each store’s policy. 

“They’re all different,”
Raulerson noted.

Now that she’s on a roll,
Raulerson explained she’s
saving anywhere from $400
to $1,200 a month using
coupons. She said she pur-
chases $10 worth of papers
every week to collect the
coupons she needs for her
shopping endeavors.

“Cashiers can make you or
break you,” she said. “They
can’t stand the fact you’re
walking out the door with all
of these products for free.
There’s a reason you’re able
to obtain it, but if you don’t
put the work and have the
drive you’re not going to be
successful; you have to be
very organized. You learn,
you learn.”

Tiffany Lee’s soon-to-be
mother-in-law, Judy Miley,
got her hooked on coupon-
ing. 

“I was doing it a little bit
here and there, just doing it
a little bit at a time,” Lee ex-
plained. “I was just buying
basic stuff, such as deodor-
ant, tooth paste, etc. Then I
realized I could use them for
groceries and it just esca-
lated from there.”

Now, she has four papers
to collect coupons from, in-
cluding the Riverland News
and the Citrus County
Chronicle. She explains she
buys two other papers on
Sundays and she receives
unused coupons from co-
workers.

Her initial savings of $25
to $30 a month has ballooned
into savings of almost $200 a
month. The savings certainly
caught the attention of her
fiancé, Mike Miley, an officer
with the Dunnellon Police
Department.

“He thought I was crazy at

first, he still thinks I am,” she
joked. “He didn’t think it was
that big of a deal at first, but
then when I really showed
how much we saved, he ac-

tually got really excited. I re-
member the first time I re-
ally did it, my bill was $210,
and had gotten it down to
$78.” 

problems I have to face
during the day, if I start
with an Apple Fritter the
day seems to go much bet-
ter.

Now, Mr. Uncle Sam, let
me explain some of the
facts of life to you.

First, “Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness”
is one of the most famous
phrases in the United
States Declaration of In-
dependence and consid-
ered by some as part of
one of the most well
crafted, influential sen-
tences in the history of the
English language. These
three aspects are listed
among the “unalienable
rights” or sovereign rights
of man. Everybody knows
that the phrase “the pur-
suit of happiness,” is a ref-
erence to Apple Fritters.
No more pure form of hap-
piness exists then enjoying
a freshly baked Apple Frit-
ter.

And another thing, why
blame the lowly Apple
Fritter for the debt prob-
lem? I have been associ-
ated with Apple Fritters
most of my life and I have
never known an Apple
Fritter to spend money it
does not have.

I have given this a lot of
thought. Apple Fritters are
not responsible for the
debt problem in our coun-
try but rather politicians
are responsible. My
thought is simply this. In-
stead of considering Apple
Fritters as “junk food,”
why not consider politi-
cians as “junk politicians”
and tax them. That would
make much more sense.

Out in the real world
everybody operates along
these lines; if you create a
debt, you have an obliga-
tion to pay that debt and
not shove it off on some-
body else. The only ones
who do this are all those
“Junk Politicians” who
have no sense of how much
a dollar is really worth let
alone where it comes from.

I still stand by the words
of Jesus. “And he (Jesus)
said unto them, Render
therefore unto Caesar the
things which be Caesar’s,
and unto God the things
which be God’s” (Luke
20:25 KJV).

Mr. Uncle Sam, touch my
Apple Fritter at your own
peril.

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road, Ocala, FL
34472. He lives with his
wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him
at 352-687-4240 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
The church website is
www.whatafellowship.
com. 
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 STYLE #13434 - 4PC BABY SET

 STYLE #33130-2-PC PANT SET

 STYLE #36702 CHAMPION
 2-PC SHORT SET

 STYLE #25038 DORA 3-PC SKIRT SET  STYLE #32874 ADIDAS SHIRT

 STYLE #78105 HANNAH MONTANA
 CAPRI PAJAMAS

 STYLE #38823 NBA LICENSED JERSEY

 STYLE #56322 LEVI JEANS

 We stock only top quality, name-
 brand merchandise. The latest 
 styles and popular fashions your 
 kids will be proud to wear. Our 
 clothes are displayed in leading 
 department stores. If you are 
 qualified to buy from us - you’ll never 
 again pay expensive store prices. 
 You can buy the same merchandise 
 from us at 50% to 70%  below  store 
 prices. Just think of all the money 
 you’ll be saving.

 GUARANTEED...
 LOWEST PRICES

 IN THE
 COUNTRY

 Log on now
 Charlieskidsfashion.com
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 SAVE A STAMP
 Renew your subscription online today! 

 It’s fast, easy and secure.

 www.riverlandnews.com

PASTOR
continued from page 6

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
ABOVE: Tonya DeRose bought all of the goods on this table for $20. Some of the
products include pull-up training pants and laundry detergent. 
BELOW: John DeRose helps his mother clip coupons.

CLIPPING
continued from page 1

STORE INFORMATION
� For store policy about coupons, call the follow-
ing stores or visit their websites for more infor-
mation:
� CVS: 489-9023 or www.cvs.com
� Sweet Bay: 489-6607 or www.sweetbaysuper
market.com
� Walgreens: 489-2864 or www.walgreens.com
� Walmart: 489-4210 or www.walmart.com
� Winn Dixie: 465-4111 or www.winndixie.com

HELPFUL HINTS ON THE WEB
� www.hip2save.com
� www.couponingtodisney.com
� www.frugalfloridian.com
� www.southernsavers.com
� www.krazycouponlady.com

COMMUNITY
EVENTS

Ballet scholarship to
be offered to youth

“Coppélia” will be per-
formed this winter at the
Curtis Peterson Audito-
rium at Lecanto High
School and will be spon-
sored by Victoria’s School
of Dance in Dunnellon.

The cast of 40 includes
local adults and youth,
but there is a need for
someone to play the lead
role Franz. Victoria’s
School of Dance is seek-
ing a young male at least
5-foot-10. He does not
need any ballet training,
but we are looking for a
willingness to learn. 

Applicants will be in-
terviewed and must call
(352) 489-6756 before Aug.
31. Up to two people will
be chosen and will have
the option to receive a
full annual scholarship to
Victoria’s School of
Dance. 

For more information,
call Shalyn at 489-6756.

Stoetzer will speak at
public library 

The Friends of the Dun-
nellon Public Library are
proud to announce that
our own hometown au-
thor, columnist, story-
teller and short-story

w r i t e r ,
D u k e
S t o e t z e r
will de-
scribe the
“ L e g -
e n d a r y
Days of
Boomtown
D u n n e l -
lon” at
10:30 a.m.
Saturday,

Sept. 3, in the Dunnellon
Public Library Meeting
Room as part of the “Meet
the Author” program
sponsored by the Friends
of the Dunnellon Public
Library. 

Stoetzer has had 53
short stories published in
the past 15 years. He won
the 1989 Pushcart Prize
(national award for best
short story fiction writer
in a non-commercial pub-
lication), which appeared
in the Black Hammock
Review. 

Stoetzer’s tales have
appeared in such publi-
cations as Granta Maga-
zine, Dawn Valley Press,
Quantum Press, Antigo-
nish Review, Penisular
Quarterly, West Pacific
Magazine4, Rosebud (Wis-
consin & Idaho), South-
ern Review, Allegheny
Literary and many oth-
ers. He wrote the column,
“Tales of a Two-River
Town,” for The Riverland
News for 12 years.

Duke
Stoetzer



The Southwest Florida
Water Management District
Governing Board Tuesday
adopted its proposed fiscal
year 2012 (FY2012) millage
rate.

The proposed FY2012
millage rate of 0.3928 mill
takes into account the
merger of the budgets of the
District’s eight Basin Boards
into the Governing Board,
and the $108 million cap on
ad valorem property tax col-
lections passed by the
Florida Legislature. FY2012
will run from Oct. 1, 2011,
through Sept. 30, 2012.

The Governing Board
merged the budgets of the
District’s eight Basin Boards
into the Governing Board in
May. The merger was imple-
mented to increase efficiency
of operations and reduce
costs, and is projected to save
$350,000 to $400,000 annually.

Gov. Rick Scott in June
signed legislation that caps
the taxes Florida’s five water
management districts can as-
sess on residential and com-
mercial properties. 

For the owner of a $150,000
home with a $50,000 home-
stead exemption, the FY2012
Districtwide tax would be
$39.28 a year, or about $3.27

per month. The proposed
FY2012 millage rate adopted
by the Governing Board will
be used by county property
appraisers when mailing out
Truth in Millage (TRIM) no-
tices of proposed property
taxes to residents.

Two statutorily required
public TRIM hearings on the
District’s total budget will be
held in September. The first
will be Sept. 13 at 5:01 p.m. at
the District’s Tampa Service
Office.

The governor’s office and
the state legislature will re-
view and approve the budg-
ets of all five water
management districts before

the second and final public
hearing.

The District’s second and
final TRIM hearing will be at
5:01 p.m. Sept. 27 at the Dis-
trict’s Brooksville Headquar-
ters. At the conclusion of the
hearing, the Governing
Board will formally adopt
the final millage rate and
budget. The public is wel-
come to attend any Govern-
ing Board meeting to provide
comment on the proposed
budget.

The adopted FY2012 mill-
age rate and budget, in com-
parison with FY2011, are
outlined in the following
table. 

birthday party for Indi
came about when Sharon
Huston, a park volunteer,
took note of what Ho-
mosassa Springs State
Park does for Lu, its resi-
dent hippo. Each year,
park officials there host a
birthday part for Lu, so
Huston thought why not do
the same for Indi.

“It was Sharon’s idea,”
explained Nicky Aiken,
park service specialist. “A
lot of people are terrified
of snakes, especially the in-
digo; but she thought this
was kind of a neat way to
highlight Indi and keep it
in line with our summer
program. She’s to blame
for the great idea.

“It’s pretty cool to have
this opportunity to sort of
have fun with an animal
that some people may be
uncomfortable with; pull
him out of his home and let
the kids see him.”

Huston said the idea re-
ally came when she was
doing research on Marsha
Bliven, Indi’s resident
caretaker, about the same
time Homosassa Springs
State Park hosts Lu’s birth-
day party. 

“I was surprised to find
(Indi is) only two days older
than my grandson,” she ex-
plained, noting Indi’s
home originally started at
the Citrus County-based
state park. “Indi is the only
wild animal we take care

of; we built him a home.”
Houston also believes

this is an opportunity to ed-
ucate children – and adults
– of the importance of Indi.

“We don’t want kids to be
afraid of snakes,” she said,
noting the writer’s fear of
the reptiles. “We really, re-
ally want to educate the
kids. It’s important you
learn the difference be-
tween Indi and other
snakes. That’s what we’re
going to do with Indi’s
birthday as well.”

The Eastern Indigo
snake, a cold-blooded rep-
tile, is the longest snake
native to the United States
and is a glossy blue-black
color. The lower face and
chin may be black, light
gray or red. An Indigo typi-
cally will measure approx-
imately 8 1/2 feet in length.
Indi’s nose and chin are
red and he is now nearly 7
feet-long according to his
February shedding. The
snake feeds on small mam-
mals, frogs, toads and other
snakes. An Indigo will eat
rattlesnakes as well as
coral snakes and other ven-
omous pit vipers. They are
immune to the poisonous
venom. They swallow prey
whole by unhinging the jaw
and moving muscles in the
neck and body to further
digest the food. 

Indi resides in a glass-
fronted habitat that faces
the veranda at the Rain-
bow Springs State Park
headsprings. 

For more information,
call 352-465-8555. 
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 EQUINE & K9 GROOMING
 Flea & Ear Mite Control

 Next Dog
 Obedience

 Class 7/6/11

 License
 Equine & K9 

 Dentistry
 Clipping

 Call Donna or Sherry
 Country Club 

 Groomers
 352-465-3032
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 HOME PAINTING

 Thompson 
 Painting

 References
 Upon Request

 Licensed & Insured

  Winner 2010 & 2011 Winner 2010 & 2011 Winner 2010 & 2011
                                Readers Choice                                Readers Choice                 Readers Choice

 THOMPSON THOMPSON THOMPSON
 PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING

 Call 352-598-3000

 FREE 
 ESTIMATES
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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e 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 Licensed & Insured #CAC1813249
 489-3917

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS

 MEMBER
 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 A Special Note of Thanks to our many 
 customers...for your referrals and for 

 the trust you have placed in us...
 we are truly blessed.

 SPECIALIZING IN SYSTEM CHANGE-OUTS
 WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS
 MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS / COMFORT CLUB
 COMFORT CLUB DISCOUNTS
 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

 �

 �

 �

 �

 �  BowersAir.com

 HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
 Changes of Life Home Services, Inc.

 Servicing
 Dunnellon to Pine Ridge

 • Senior Home Cleaning
 • Weeding & Raking
 • Windows
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 (352) 208-0802 Cindy Fenwick 
 Bonded  & Insured

 “Where Quality And Price Meet”
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 CAC035472 - LIC. & INS.

  465-5353
 www.dunnellonair.com
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 AIR CONDITIONING
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 * Handyman Service
 * Finish Carpentry
 * Painting

 -interior/exterior
 * Pressure Cleaning

 “From floors to ceilings and 
 everything in between”

 • Kitchen, Baths • Cabinets
 • Ceramic Tile • Trims

 • Molding • Drywall Repairs

 Licensed & Insured 489-3622  00
08
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT

 0008D6R

 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 G ARAGE  D OOR  R EPAIR  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.RetractScreen.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE

 GREG’S ALUMINUM
 “Pleasing people in Marion County

 since 1982”
 • Pool Enclosure Rescreens

 • Vinyl & Acrylic Windows
 • Garage Door Screens

 • Vinyl Ceilings & Much More

 465-0371
 746-6663

 Licensed & Insured    Comp #2038

 ALUMINUM 
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  PAINTING PAINTING

 352-875-7433
 875-7041

 Interior
 & Exterior Al Cas t ano 

 P a in ting,  In c.
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 • Painting     • Carpentry
 • Wall Repairs & Textures
 • Popcorn Removal & Repairs
 • Stucco Repairs
 • Prompt Service

 22 Yrs. of Excellent Local References
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 CUSTOM CABINETS
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 D D  & &
 Custom Cabinets
 Wellborn Forest Dealer

 Mica • Wood             Residential • Commercial

 1795 W. NW Lenox Lane
 Dunnellon, FL 34434

 Since 1993
 DON ROBINSON

 Owner

 352-489-2822
 Mobile: 840-3703

 Email: 
 threed1@aol.com
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • 
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor

 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95

 WINNER 
 2010, 2009, 2008

 (with this ad)
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3 352-445-0844 www.hudsonpoolsinc.com

 Hudson Pools, Inc.  State Cert. # CPC1457535

  Hudson Pools ,     Inc. Hudson Pools ,    Inc.

 Dunnellon’s Custom   Dunnellon’s Custom  Dunnellon’s Custom 
 

 
Pool Builder Pool Builder Pool Builder

 Concrete & Fiberglass
 Renovations & Repairs
 Residential/Commercial

 KEN - HANDY
 HANDYMAN  LLC

 • Cabinets
 • Counter Tops
 • Drywall 
 • Painting
 • Tile

 (352) 465-2631
 License #L04000014330

 HANDYMAN
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 352-465-6631

 0008REI

 PAINTING

 Ferraro’s
     Painting

 Interior & Exterior
 Pressure Washing
 – FREE ESTIMATES –

 “Repaint Specialist”

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 United Health Care
 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@live.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 Installations by Brian   CBC1253853
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 www.Advancedaluminumofcitrus.com   2010 2010 2010

 Advanced Aluminum
 ALUMINUM

 FREE  Permit And
 Engineering Fees

 Up to $200 value

 • Siding • Soffit • Fascia • Skirting • Roofovers • Carports 
 • Screen Rooms • Decks • Windows • Doors • Additions
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 WINDOW TINTING
 World Class 

 Window Tinting
 Reduce - Heat, Fade, Glare

 AUTO • HOME • OFFICE
 Dunnellon

 352-465-6079
 Free Estimates
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 LAWN/HOME
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O
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S 
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Full Property Maintenance
 • Painting
 • Sod Installations
 • Pressure Washing

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS
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  465-4629 465-4629 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’ 16’ x 7’
 SLIDING GARAGE   SLIDING GARAGE  SLIDING GARAGE 

 
 

SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR SCREEN DOOR
 $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com Crayconst@msn.com

 Acrylic & Glass   Windows Acrylic & Glass   Windows Acrylic & Glass  Windows
 Custom Made Custom Made Custom Made

 for Your Screen Room for Your Screen Room for Your Screen Room

 ONSTRUCTION
 RAY RAY RAY C C C

 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION
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 HANDYMAN
 JDH Services, LLC

 “Your total home care specialists”
 • General Repairs & Maintenance
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
 • Pressure Cleaning & Rescreening

 Free Estimates
 JDH Services, LLC.
 (352) 817-4992

 Mention this ad and receive
 10% Off Any Service

 Licensed & Insured

 ROOFING

 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879
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 LAWN & SPRINKLERS

 Accurate Sprinklers

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 S PRINKLER  S YSTEM  
 C HECK -U P

 Complete check-up 
 of entire sprinkler 

 system!

   $ 30
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 DIAL-A- PRO RIVERLAND  For Your
 Professional

 Needs...
 711178
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 says

 Newspapers in Education Program.
 Ace Hardware and Scally’s for 
 your monetary donation to the

INDI
continued from page 1

You spin me ’round

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
Debra Seager of Dunnellon spins her granddaughter, Jocelyn Robinson, 9, around on a raft while the
two enjoyed the cool waters at the Dunnellon City Beach. Robinson and her brother, Cassius, 3, not
pictured, both of Davie, were visiting their grandmother. 

Swiftmud approves proposed millage rate
Special to the Riverland News

Rainbow Springs Country Club Bridge
Results of play from July 26

Winners: 1. Millie Morales, 6,090; 2. Ruth
Brucker, 4,780; 3. Luise Pellett, 4,760; 4. Jean
Bozak, 3,890. Slams: Luise Pellett and Millie
Morales, 6 Hearts. 

BRIDGE SCORES
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 Experience this new,  non-surgical,
 drug free  treatment option.

 Cheryl Stanley-
 Brown D.C.

 Lauri Stanley D.C.

 NEW PATIENT SPECIAL NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

 T he patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment , or be reimbursed for 
 payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within  72 hours of responding to the 
 advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment.  E xcludes  PI  and  W orkers’  C omp.

 W h e n   T h e r e ’ s   N O   T i m e   F o r   P A I N

 Dunnellon 
 Chiropractic
 489-2995
 Pennsylvania Ave. (484)
 We are now offering

 K-Laser Class IV 
 Therapeutic Laser 

 Treatments for 
 advanced pain relief 

 and enhanced healing.

 ONE   FREE   LASER   TREATMENT
 After Examination  & Xrays If Needed

 Must Present Coupon on Initial Visit. $30 value.

 LASER THERAPY
 Advanced Pain Relief

 Now Available!
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 Weekly Progress Report

 �  Level 3 conduit installation from Holder to US 41 complete
 �  The crews will be working on US 41 as well as trenching in Fox 

 Trace A&B, Grand Park South, and St. Andrews
 �  Two of three CSX Railroad permits in final processing
 �  City Hall internet testing complete (fiber connection between 

 head end and City Hall)

 Please visit our Facebook page for more details and pictures
 http://www.facebook.com/Greenlightdunnellon

  China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet
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 O VER  80 
 I TEMS
 Ice Cream

 & Salad Bar Included

 11352 N. Williams St.
 Rainbow Square, Dunnellon

 (352) 489-9763   (Reservations Welcome)

 L UNCH    D INNER
 $ 6 55  $ 8 75

 Keep Your Cool A/C Guards
 352-572-4148 Daytime • 352-489-0039 Evening   

  0008W
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 STOP A/C COPPER THEFT
 DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!

 Install One Of 
 Our Custom 

 Made 
 A/C Guards
 Two specially 

 designed cages 
 made from high 

 carbon steel, 
 secured & locked 

 down with bolt-cutter proof locks make a great deterrent from theft.
 Offering residential & commercial cages. Call Bill for pricing.
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 Stephen Goldsmith  BC-HIS
 40+ Years Experience

 We will beat all 
 advertised prices!

 Many brand names to

 choose from.

 GENESIS 
 HEARING CARE

 489-9479

 20336 E Pennsylvania Ave
 Dunnellon

 HEARING AIDS
 Digital Hearing Aids at Discount Prices

 All major credit cards accepted.

 FREE HEARING  TEST
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 CALL TODAY AND LET ME PROVE IT.
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 www.rainbowsendgolfclub.com

 NIGHT GOLF

 Bring your own 4 person team • Scramble event format for 9 holes
 Includes: Cookout dinner, golf and cart fees, & night golf glow balls & supplies

 Dinner at 8:00 p.m. and shotgun golf at 9:00 p.m.
 Call to sign-up (Limited to 14 teams)

 at

 Located off  Hwy 41 across from Rainbow Springs State Park entrance.

 20650 SW 80th Place Rd., Dunnellon •  (352) 489-4566

 Saturday,
 August
 13th

 $140.00
 Team

 5185 A W. Dunnellon Rd.
 Dunnellon

 (352)  489-8040
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 CONTROL

 STAR

  B ED  BUGS  I N  DUNNEL LON? BED  BUGS  I N  DUNNEL LON?
 Yes, but we treat for them 
 and we have travel spray.

 Call Today!
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 Dunnellon Residence
 $ 35   for all lockouts.

 Lock & Safe Company LLC
 Auto • Business • Home

 Licensed • Bonded 
 Insured

 Jim H. Dixon, RL
 Bonnie L. Dixon

 Serving 
 Citrus & 
 Marion

 352-533-2244

 We have other specials. • Available for all services.

 DUNNELLON PODIATRY CENTER, P.A .

 Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
 • Foot and Ankle • Bunions • Hammertoes • Fractures • Infections 

 • Heel Pain  • Arthroscopic and Endoscopic Procedures  
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound and X-ray on Premises

 Stacy Lynn Witfill D.P.M.
 Board Certified by American Board of Podiatric Surgery

 11786 Cedar Street (CR 40)
 (Next to the Women’s Club) 489-6621

 Most Insurance Accepted  00
08

W
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 Podiatric Physician 
 & Surgeon

 AERIFICATION
 GOLF SPECIAL

 CART FEE ONLY
 2 for 1 Drinks All Day

 in Big Dog’s Bar

 6933 SW 179 Ave. Rd.
 (352) 522-0309

 www.juliettefalls.com
 15 miles West of I-75 on SR 40 

 in Dunnellon

 MERCHANDISE 
 BLOWOU  T T

 Everything  MUST GO  to make 
 room for Fall... Prices Slashed
 ALL  Men’s and Women’s apparel 

 50% OFF

 August 4 to 11
 at

 Juliette Falls

 Offer Expires Thursday August 11, 2011
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 2484 W Dunnellon Road      352-489-9200 352-489-9200  00
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 www.jndtile.com

 GIVE US A CALL GIVE US A CALL

 DOES YOUR GROUT 
 NEED ATTENTION?

 WE SPECIALIZE
 • Grout Steam Cleaning
 • Grout Staining
 • Grout Repair
 Call JND Tile “The Grout Doctors”

 TILE
 REPAIRS

 There is no job 
 too small

 We
 specialize 
 complete 
 bathroom 

 remodeling

 Massage
 1 hour

 $ 39.00
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 Salon &  Spa Salon &  Spa
 465-2210 Appt. Call  465-2210

 or walk-in

 11352 N. Williams St., Suite 302
 Dunnellon

 Next to Sweetbay

 Gift Certificates Available

 FL Lic. MA  55044

 Reg. $60
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 �   Grooming     �   Baths 

 20491 The Granada  •  Dunnellon
 489-0667 489-0667

 25 25

 YEARS 
 YEARS 

 

 

EXPERIENCE
 EXPERIENCE
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2A Try  Advertising On A Page With A Purpose  and be on target with your advertising!

 Advertise On A Page With A Purpose
 Advertising Brings More Revenue & Visibility.

Answers on page 5

New Crime Stoppers 
discount cards available

The new 2011-12 Crime
Stoppers of Marion
County Discount Card is
available and free for the
asking. The card, featur-
ing the local Crime Stop-
pers tipsline phone
number (368-STOP), of-
fers yearlong discounts at
a dozen Ocala businesses.
It’s available at Soapy’s
Car Washes in Ocala and
at State Road 200 and
Southwest 93rd Court or
call 843-1499 or e-mail
rhauck@embarqmail.co
m.

Group raising funds for
Honor Flight

Marion County Conti-
nuity of Care Council will
host the third annual An-
tiques & Collectibles Ap-
praisal-thon from noon to

4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20,
at the Angela Santos
VFW Post 4781, 9401 SW
110th St., just off SR 200
(across from Oak Run) in
Ocala to raise funds for
the Ocala Honor Flight. 

Besides the appraisals,
there will be a a silent
auction, food and a Life-
South blood drive for the
Veterans Hospital.

Marion County Conti-
nuity of Care Council is
hoping to raise $2,000 or
more to aid Honor Flight
in its mission to take our
World War II vets to
Washington D.C. to visit
the World War II memo-
rial. The next Honor
Flight is Oct. 27.

For more information,
contact Al May at 352-239-
0091 or e-mail
amaynfo@gmail.com or
Trey Adams at 352-433-

6660 or e-mail
T r e y. A d a m s @ n o r t h -
porthealth.com.

DMS report cards, FCAT
scores available

Student report cards
and FCAT scores are
ready to be picked up.
Summer hours are from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The school will
be closed today through
July 8 and will reopen
July 11. Report Cards that
have not been picked up
at this time will be avail-
able from 5 to 7 p.m. Aug.
18, the beginning of the
year orientation. 

Student registration ex-
tended through summer

Dunnellon Elementary
School will continue to
register new students for

the 2011-12 School Year
throughout the summer.
Parents may stop by the
school and pick up a reg-
istration application with
list of requirements, or,
you may go online to
www.marion.k12-fl.us,
click on Parents and go to
the Parent Information
column and click on Stu-
dent Enrollment/With-
drawal. A Spanish
version is also available.
Be sure to click on the
View School Enroll-
ment/Registration Check-
list and bring all
documents with you to
the school. The school
will be from Mondays
through Thursdays
through Aug. 11 and
closed Fridays through
Aug. 12.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
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for details
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MMEEEETT TTHHEE MMEERRCCHHAANNTTMMEEEETT TTHHEE MMEERRCCHHAANNTTMEET THE MERCHANT

Michael Gilstrap
 Owner

 Rainbow 
 Jewelers , LLC

 20372 E. Pennsylvania Ave.
 Suite F

 Dunnellon

 (352) 489-7400 0008W
2I

Fun and games
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Riverland News
MONDAY, 2:00 P.M.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

CANCELLATIONS

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORS

TO PLACE  A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 368-2235 (LOCAL CALL)
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Advertisements may be cancelled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for the
dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

All ads require prepayment. We accept

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the Riverland News. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

248-0804  RIV
8/18 Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) on 08/18/2011, 

249-0804  RIV
8/18 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Public Sale:

D & D TOWING OF OCALA 
gives Notice of Foreclo-
sure of Lien and intent to 

252-0804  RIV
8/23  sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

The following vehicle will 
be sold at public auction 
to satisfy a lien, per Fl Stat 
13.585, at 10:00 AM 
on August 23, 2011 
at Palm Chevrolet Inc 
dba Palm 
Chevrolet/Palm Kia, 2300 

SW College Rd, Ocala FL 
34474, phone 
352-671-2610. No titles, as 
is, cash only.

2002 Pontiac Aztek 4D
VIN 3G7DA03EX2S565114
Cash sum to redeem ve-
hicle $3121.17. Notice to 
owner or lienholder as to 
right to a hearing prior to 
sale date by filing with 
clerk of court and to re-

cover vehicle by posting 
bond in accordance with 
Fl Stat 559.917. Proceeds 
of sale exceeding lien 
amount will be deposited 
with the clerk of court. In-
terested parties, contact
State Filing Service 
772-595-9555
August 4, 2011.

9:00 am at 36 NE 8th St., 
Ocala, FL 34470, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes.
Superior Towing/C&M 
Towing reserves the right 
to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.

1FAHP34N78W122083 

2008   FORD
1GMDX03E94D116909 

2004   PONTIAC
1M2P264C9WM024763 

1998   MACK
JT2GK12E1R0013627 

1994   TOYOTA
August 4, 2011.

sell these vehicle(s) at 
4125 NE Jacksonville Rd., 
Ocala, FL 34479-2427, 
pursuant to subsection 
713.78 of the Florida Stat-
ues. D & D TOWING OF 
OCALA reserves the right 

to accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.
SaleDate:8/18/2011  9AM

1998 WEL VIN # 
WELFUA97G798
August 4, 2011

Lien NoticesLien NoticesLien Notices

244-0804  RIV
Connolly, Anne B. 2011 CP 679 (F) Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:   2011 CP 679 (F)
IN RE:   ESTATE OF ANNE B. CONNOLLY a/k/a ANNE BERNADETTE CONNOLLY,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the Estate of ANNE B. CONNOLLY a/k/a ANNE BERNADETTE 
CONNOLLY, deceased, whose date of death was February 1, 2011, and whose So-
cial Security Number is 081-22-9900,  File Number 2011 CP 679 (F),  is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Marion County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. 
Box 1030, Ocala, Florida 34478. The names and addresses of the Personal Represent-
ative and the Personal Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, upon whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, 
must file their claims with this Court WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 
OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is July 28, 2011.
Personal Representative:

/s/ DANIEL CONNOLLY, Personal Representative of the Estate of ANNE B. CONNOLLY 
a/k/a ANNE BERNADETTE CONNOLLY

3166 Foxwood Drive, Apopka, Florida 32703
Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/ Joel O. Parker, Esq., Attny at Law, Florida Bar No.: 0070201 
8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, FL 34481 (352) 854-4011
July 28 & August 4, 2011.

250-0811  RIV
Constance W. Cardinal 2011-CP-725 (F)  Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY,FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2011-CP-725    Division F
IN RE:  ESTATE OF CONSTANCE W. CARDINAL

Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of CONSTANCE W. CARDINAL, deceased, whose 
date of death was April 5, 2011, is pending in the Circuit Court for MARION County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 110 NW 1st Avenue, Ocala, Florida 
34475.  The names and addresses of the personal representative and the personal 
representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO 
(2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this notice is August 4, 2011
Personal Representative:

BARBARA ANN OTT
134 Crestwood Drive, Guilford, Connecticut 06437

Attorney for Personal Representative:
Mary F. Trotter     Florida Bar No. 0377600 Attorney for BARBARA ANN OTT
13940 N. U.S. Hwy 441, Suite 210, The Villages, FL 32159  Telephone: (352) 205-7245 
Facsimile: (352) 205-7305
August 4 & 11, 2011.

251-0811  RIV
Beverly Joan Mahaffey 2011-CP-745 (F)  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

FILE NO.: 2011-CP-745 (F)
IN RE: ESTATE OF BEVERLY JOAN MAHAFFEY a/k/a BEVERLY J. MAHAFFEY,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of BEVERLY JOAN MAHAFFEY a/k/a BEVERLY J. 
MAHAFFEY, deceased, File Number 2011-CP-745 (F), is pending in the Circuit Court 
for Marion County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, 
Ocala, Florida 34478-1030. The names and addresses of the Personal Representative 
and the Personal Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate, including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, on 
whom a copy of this notice is served must file their claims with this Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NO-
TICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE TIME OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, 
must file their claims with this Court WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 

YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of the first publication of this Notice is August 4, 2011.

Personal Representative:
/s/ JAMES MAHAFFEY, JR., Personal Representative for the Estate of
BEVERLY JOAN MAHAFFEY a/k/a  BEVERLY J. MAHAFFEY, Deceased

318 North Broadway Street, New Philadelphia, Ohio 44663
Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/ JOEL O. PARKER, Esquire  Florida Bar No. 0070201
20093 East Pensylvanie Avenue, #4, Dunnellon, Florida 34432
Telephone: (352) 489-6290
August 4 & 11, 2011.

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

Notices to Creditors/
Administration

243-0804  RIV
DeVaul, Ethel 2011-CP-702 (F) Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number.:   2011-CP-702 (F)
IN RE:   ESTATE OF ETHEL DeVAUL a/k/a ETHEL MARY DeVAUL,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the Estate of ETHEL DeVAUL a/k/a ETHEL MARY DeVAUL, de-
ceased, whose date of death was August 29, 2010, and whose Social Security Num-
ber is 265-13-9455, File Number 2011-CP-702 (F), is pending in the Circuit Court for 
Marion County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, 
Ocala, Florida 34478-1030. The names and addresses of the personal representative 
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, upon whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, 
must file their claims with this Court WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 
OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is July 28, 2011.
Personal Representative:

/s/ MARIE D. HALL
13931 S.E. 85th Place, Dunnellon, Florida 34431

Attorneys for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/ ROBERT J. REYNOLDS, Esq.    Florida Bar No.:  0021415
P.O. Drawer 2480, Dunnellon, Florida 34430
July 28 & August 4, 2011.

0008UWB

Week of Aug. 1, 2011

 Adoption

A childless couple seeks to adopt.
Flexible work schedule. Will be 
HANDS-ON parents. Financial 
security. Expenses paid. Catherine & 
Michael. (ask for Michelle/Adam). 
(800)790-2560 FL Bar#0150789

 Announcements

NEED MORE RESPONSE?
Advertise in Over 100 Florida 
Papers reaching MILLIONS of 
people. Advertising Networks of 
Florida, Put us to work for You! 
 (866)742-1373 
 www.florida-classifieds.com.

 Auctions

 BANKRUPTCY AUCTION-
August 2nd-8th, 28 Florida & 
Georgia Properties! Residential and 
Commercial lots and structures in 
Duval, Sumter, Volusia and More! 
Register Now at 
 www.flemingauction.com

Absolute Auction. 138+/- acre
 farm, 2652+/- sq ft. home, 
Covington County, near Andalusia 
AL & Gantt Lake, offered in 7 
 Parcels, combinations. 
 GTAuctions.com, (205)326-0833. 
 Granger, Thagard & Associates, 
Jack. F Granger, #873

Condos For Sale

 WATERFRONT CONDO 
 LIQUIDATION! SW Florida 
Coast! Brand new, upscale 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,675sf condo. 
Only $179,900! (Similar unit sold 
for $399,900) Prime downtown 
location on the water! Call now 
 (877)888-7571, x28

 Education

ALLIED HEALTH career
 training-Attend college 100% 
online. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV certified. 
 Call (800)481-9409 
 www.CenturaOnline.com

 Financial Services

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH 
 NOW!!! $$$ As seen on TV.$$$ 
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need 
 $500-$500,000++within 48/hrs? 
Low rates APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! Call Today! Toll-Free: 
 (800)568-8321 
 www.lawcapital.com

 Help Wanted

Driver- Great Miles! Great Pay!
$1000 Sign-on for experienced 
CO’s & $1500 incentives for 
O/O’s. Driver Academy Refresher 
Course available.  recruit@ffex.net.
 (855)356-7121

Need 13 Good Drivers Top 5% 
 Pay & 401K Great Equipment & 
Benefits 2 Mos. CDL Class A
Driving Exp (877)258-8782 
 www.meltontruck.com

Frac Sand Haulers with complete 
bulk pneumatic rigs only. Relocate 
to Texas for Tons of work. Great 
company/pay. Gas cards/Quick Pay 
 available. (800)491-9029

DRIVER- Get Home Every 7-10 
 Days with LinkAmerica’s SE 
Regional Lanes! No hassles of 
running NE or NYC. CDL-A, 
6 months RECENT experience. 
 (800)483-5182.  www.LKAM.com

 Drivers Wanted-OTR Dispatched 
from Haines City. Food Grade 
Tanker Drivers Needed  
Competitive pay, Benefits, 
Guaranteed time off  Class A CDL-
w/tanker endorsement Prefer 2yrs 
 experience (800)569-6816 
 otterytransportation.com

Drivers- No Experience ~ No 
 Problem. 100% Paid CDL
Training. Immediate Benefits. 
20/10 program. Trainers Earn up 
to 49¢ per mile! CRST VAN 
 EXPEDITED (800)326-2778 
 www.JoinCRST.com

Land For Sale

NC Mountains. 4.76 wooded 
acres w/ view & creek. Perfect for 
log cabin. Only $23,800.00. 
Owner financing available. Call 
today (800)699-1289 or 
 www.riverbendlakelure.com.

 Miscellaneous

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
 from Home. *Medical, *Business, 
 *Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
 Call (888)203-3179 
 www.CenturaOnline.com

 AIRLINES ARE HIRING - 
Train for high paying Aviation 
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute of 
 Maintenance (866)314-3769.

DIRECTV Summer Special!
1 Year FREE Showtime! 3 mos 
FREE HBO/Starz/Cinemax! NFL
SUNDAY TICKET Free- Choice 
 Ultimate/Premier-Pkgs from 
$29.99/mo. Call by 8/15! 
 (800)363-3755

Schools & Instruction

Heat & Air JOBS - Ready to 
 work? 3 week accelerated 
program. Hands on environment. 
Nationwide certifications and 
Local Job Placement Assistance! 
 (877)994-9904 

ROLLING HILLS/HILLSIDE
APARTMENTS

11150 Rolling Hills Rd., Dunnellon, FL 34431

00
08

5O
E

 Move-In 
Specials
   NOW
Call Monday Through Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Recent Foreclosures Welcome

(352) 489-1021

Rental
Assistant
Available

This Institution is an equal opportunity provider & employer.

242-0804  RIV
Cook, Edith M. 2011 576 CP Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number.:   2011 576 CP
IN RE:   ESTATE OF EDITH M. COOK a/k/a EDITH MAY COOK,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the Estate of EDITH M. COOK a/k/a EDITH MAY COOK, de-
ceased, whose date of death was February 17, 2011, and whose Social Security 
Number is 326-24-8644, File Number 2011 576 CP, is pending in the Circuit Court for 
Marion County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, 
Ocala, Florida 34478-1030. The names and addresses of the personal representative 
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, upon whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, 
must file their claims with this Court WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 
OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is July 28, 2011.
Personal Representative:

/s/ JACQUELINE FORSBERG, Personal Representative of the Estate of EDITH M. COOK 
a/k/a EDITH MAY COOK

8571 N.W. 173rd Place, Trenton, Florida 32693
Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A. /s/ Robert J. Reynolds, Esquire   Florida Bar No.: 0021415
8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, FL 34481  (352) 854-4011
July 28 & August 4, 2011.

245-0804  RIV
Robinson, Norman A. 2011 CP 684 (F) Notice to Cred.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:   2011 CP 684 (F)
IN RE:   ESTATE OF NORMAN A. ROBINSON a/k/a NORMAN ALLEN ROBINSON,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the Estate of NORMAN A. ROBINSON a/k/a NORMAN ALLEN 
ROBINSON, deceased, whose date of death was March 23, 2011, and whose Social 
Security Number is 500-24-9109, is pending in the Circuit Court for Marion County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. Box 1030, Ocala, Florida 34478. 
The names and addresses of the Personal Representative and the Personal 
Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate, upon whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate including unmatured, contingent or unliquidated claims, 
must file their claims with this Court WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 
OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is July 28, 2011.
Personal Representative:

/s/ NANCY KNIGHT, Personal Representative of the Estate of NORMAN A. ROBINSON 
a/k/a NORMAN ALLEN ROBINSON

1260 Schulte Hill Drive, Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/ Joel O. Parker, Esq., Attny at Law, Florida Bar No.: 0070201 
8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, FL 34481 (352) 854-4011
July 28 & August 4, 2011.

Free Services

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

FREE REMOVAL OF
Scrap Medal, Mowers
Appliances and MORE

Call (352) 224-0698

Lost

Male Cat
nuet Black & White

River Lake Est
and SW Timberlake

7/24/11(352) 489-8635
REWARD!!!!

Found

Found Catahoula
Orange Collar

Tram Rd. Holder
(352) 522-0214

General 
Help

NOW HIRING

- Multiple positions 
available
- Must be able to 
work with customers 
on a daily basis
- Health benefits, 
401k, Advancement 
Opps.
- Make $400 - $500, 
paid weekly
- Positive Attitude

Please call Sharon to 
schedule interview @ 
352-307-0576

Spas/Hottubs

2011 HOT TUB
Holds 6,

New Warranty,
81 Jets, LED Lights,

Sound Sys. Waterfall
Retails $9,999.
Asking $3,800.
352-400-4165

Auctions

Dudley’s Are Back!
Fri Onsite ESTATEAug 5

7361 S. Irma Pt.
Lecanto

Prev: 8 Auction 9am
Liquidating complete 
contents of country 
home & bldngs: hsld 

furn, shed full of tools, 
equip, mech, weld, 

carpentry, garden, & 
farm related  NO THURS 

AUCTION THIS WEEK!
DudleysAuction.com

4000 S. Fla. Ave.
(US 41-S)  Inverness

(352) 637-9588
AB1667-AU2246

12% BP-2% ca.disc

Furniture

Broyhill 40”
Coffee table, show 

room condition $200
(352) 489-1486

Garage/
Yard Sales

DUNNELLON
Fri & Sat 8a-?

HUGE YARD SALE
20013 THE GRANDA

DUNNELLON
Fri. & Sat. 8:30-3:30pm

Variety of Items
Tools, Clothes, Misc.  
12755  S.W. Hwy. 484

Sporting 
Goods

GUN SHOW
Inverness/Citrus 
Co. Fairgrounds
SAT. August 6, 9a-5p 
SUN August 7, 9a-4p

Concealed Weapons 
Classes Daily.

Bring your GUNS & 
GOLD to sell or Trade. 

GunTrader
GunShows.com
352-339-4780

Lifetime Brand
Adjustable

Free Standing 
Basketball Goal

$75
(813) 293-7740

Wanted to Buy

BUYING GOLD,
Silver, Sterling & Coins
Howards Flea Market 
G-WING Mon. - Sun. 

Pay $25.10 Gram & up 
Call Joe 697-1457

WANTED HOUSE or
MOBILE   Any Area,

Condition or Situation.
Call (352) 726-9369

Pets

*100 REWARD*       
10LB SPAYED ORANGE 

TABBY. MICRO CHIP-
PED. BEVERLY HILLS 
AREA.PLEASE CALL

WITH INFO IF SEEN OR 
KNOW OF LEADS. 

(352)634-2136

PET  BOARDING
in my Private home

352-228-3040

Mobile Homes 
For Rent

INVERNESS
55+ waterfront park, 

1BR, $350; 2BR, 1-½BA, 
$450 includes lot rent;  
1BR, 1BA Park model, 

$450. Call 352-476-4964

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

7075 W Riverbend Rd 
3 bedroom. 2 bath.

A Screened pool/hot 
tub area  separates 

house and large
guesthouse on 

Withlacoochee River
at Lake Rousseau.

Fenced 0.56 acre lot. 
Boat dock, fire place, 
LAN, unattached 50 X 
30 garage with attic 

storage. Full deck on 
water side with wet
covered tiki bar and 

covered firewood
storage. All sinks have 

RO filters.
Spiral staircase to loft 
studio/BR with N, S & 
W natural light, large 
unattached storage 

shed. Mature oaks and 
young fruit trees. All ap-
pliances and whatever 

else buyer wants,
Extra washer/dryer in 
garage. Priced 10K

below recent appraisal 
at 250K for quick sale.
Will be 270K plus when 

agent contract is 
signed in thirty days.  

Contact
Charlie Callahan.

(352) 509-7206, 
(352)228-1847,
Email: tontok 

@tampabay.rr.com

INVERNESS
2 BR, 1-1/2BA in 55+ 
Park, $2,000. Water/ 

Sewer + Garbage incl. 
Sm. pet 352-476-4964

Apartments 
Furnished

INVERNESS
2BR, furn., upper Apt. 

55+ waterfront Park. All 
util. pd except phone 
$650. (352) 476-4964

Apartments 
Unfurnished

INVERNESS
55+ waterfront park,  

1BR, $350; 1BR, 1BA Park 
model, $450. 2BR, 

1-½BA, $450 includes lot 
rent; Call 352-476-4964

Efficiencies/
Cottages
DUNNELLON

Priv. entrance, utilities 
$425/mo. 352-816-0936

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished

DUNNELLON
River Front Retreat, 
Wooded Paradise, 

400ft on 
Withlacoochee, 
Dock 3/2, $1100

Linda Allen, Broker
(407) 810-0099

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-

ans,   pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Out of Town 
Real Estate

TENNESSEE
MOUNTAIN 

CONDO
Gatlinburg

Pigeon Forge Area

1 BED, 1 BATH
Fully Furnished,
stone fireplace,
balcony and full
resort amenities

Lowest fees in area, 
rental income avail. 

possible owner
financing $39,000
(352) 854-8511

Campers/
Travel Trailers

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

call me 352-201-6945

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $200 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Cars

VW 2005 BEETLE
GLS convertible auto-

matic 6,245 miles $3,100 
(855)783-4449 

www.BUGVW.tk

 Alterations/
Sewing

ALTERATIONS
(352) 465-3772

Boats

Affordable Mobile
Citrus Marion Levy, all 
makes/models. High 

Performance 398-5903

Computers

Dunnellon
Computer Repair

20093 E. Penn. Ave.
Suite 6

NEXT TO DUNNELLON
CHIROPRATIC

(352) 533-2130

Handyman

Andrew Joehl
Handyman.

Gen/Maint/Repairs 
Pressure cleaning. 

Lawns/Gutters. No job 
too small!Reli able ,ins. 
0256271 352-465-9201

Taxi/
Limousine

AIRPORT  RIDE
too all airports
352-228-3040

Painting

Paul Glenn’s
Complete 

Painting/Pressure 
Cleaning/Granite

Top Coatings
Free Estimates
352-489-5098

Tree Service

Steve BeeBee
Tree Service

Professional
Tree Work at
Reasonable 

Prices

“ASK YOUR
NEIGHBOR”

Call Steve Or Cindy

(352)465-4117
(352)425-0295



12 � Riverland News, Thursday, August 4, 2011  

Photos by Jeff Bryan/Riverland News
Corey Dening takes aim at an opponent during a game of dodge ball at the Boys & Girls
Club Dunnellon branch. Youths in the area have kept busy throughout the summer
months with educational and fun-filled trips, while keeping active on the basketball court
with a variety of games. The summer program will come to a close as soon as school be-
gins a new school year Aug. 22.

Abel Heath, left, Tiara Bowman and Dylan Roy as well as other youths rush after a pile of balls
during dodgeball activities at the Boys & Girls Club Dunnellon branch.

ABOVE: Brandon Martin fires a shot at an opponent during a game. RIGHT: Alicia John-
son hurls a ball toward a foe during one of the many matches youths had recently at the
Boys & Girls Club facility.

ABOVE: Ashley Nagele, left, and Ariana
Doran chase after opponents. 
BELOW: Rickey Hudson leaps to avoid a
throw during a game.
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